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civic identity as much as restaurants or
sports franchises. But a Shakespeare
production can be no less Atlantan
than a major league baseball game —
especially with the Braves moving to
Cobb County. Georgia Shakespeare set
records for this year’s “As You Like It”
under the stars at Piedmont Park, but
you wonder if those audiences sup-
port the company’s productions at the
Conant Arts Center, a bright spot in the
Brookhaven/Chamblee area.

I know for a fact that Living Intown
readers value the arts. Last year, when
we did market research for the potential
magazine, the arts ranked even higher
than we expected among topics of inter-
est. Virtually all companies could use a
boost, some even during exciting news:
Synchronicity Theatre just moved in-
to the old Ansley Park Playhouse space,
while Dad’s Garage Theatre is raising
funds for a new theater.

There’s a timely, practical way to
help. With the holidays coming up,
passes, ticket packages or donations
in someone’s name can be gifts twice
over, both for the recipient and the
group in question. We can’t just assume
that arts companies will be around for-
ever, and we may not appreciate them
until after their doors are closed for
good. The real mistake would be letting
them slip through our fingers.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com

editor ’s note

Let me start things off by cop-
ping to an error.

First, I got the name wrong of
our contest winner, Rachel Tri-
gnano, who won an Empire State
South gift certificate for her tip
on the elevated lawn chairs at
the Lake Claire Land Trust. I
caught the mistake before publi-
cation, but too late to fix it, and
have paid appropriate penance
by standing in the Living Intown
office wearing a paper cone on
my head. In fact, having visited
the Land Trust for my “Hidden
Places” story this issue, I can
confirm that it’s a great tip.

The previous issue also contained a
couple of items that were definitely cor-
rect at press time. The Calendar sec-
tion kicked off with an excellent piece of
art from Georgia Shakespeare’s “Hen-
ry V,” while Jim Farmer’s “Fall Arts Pre-
view” talked up the Atlanta Sympho-
ny Orchestra’s percussion piece, “Spic-
es, Perfumes and Toxins!” Both shows
were scheduled for October, but Geor-
gia Shakespeare’s financial difficulties
led to the cutting of “Henry V,” while a
dispute between ASO management and
musicians led to a strike, lockout and
the cancellation of productions through
Nov. 8. We didn’t do anything wrong,
but the presence of incorrect informa-
tion still irks me.

More upsetting, though, are the im-
plications of the ASO/Georgia Shake-
speare one-two punch for the state
of Atlanta arts organizations. They’re
just the latest examples of the hard-
ships of local arts, which include The-
atre of the Stars filing for bankruptcy
and Marietta’s Theatre in the Square
closing in 2012. Atlanta arts exist in a
precarious climate, and since the or-
ganizations are always raising money,
it’s easy to miss those appeals that say,
“We really need it this time.”

Sometimes I think that we look to
the arts for entertainment or aesthet-
ic engagement, and forget that the-
aters and museums are parts of our

Deck the
Halls....
Deck the
Halls....

102West Paces Ferry Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30305

www.lucysmarket.com

(404) 869-9222

From fresh locally grown

produce to one of a kind

gift baskets to unique home

decor items…delectable wines

and fresh flowers. Lucy’s

Market is the discerning

shopper’s paradise.

Come by Lucy’s and let
us help you with all your
Holiday entertaining!
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P U B L I X G I F T C A R D S

It’s easy to get the perfect gift
for practically everyone on your list:

employees, customers, vendors, and friends.
Go with Publix gift cards, and let your recipients

choose exactly what they want at the store
where they love to shop.

Just call 800.830.8159, visit publix.com/gift,
or drop by your neighborhood Publix.

Call to ask if your order qualifies for a discount. All orders, unless otherwise requested,
will be sent with standard shipping at no charge. Card designs subject to availability

Get big thanks
for little effort.
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ALLIANCE THEATRE • ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA • HIGH MUSEUM OF ART • ARTS FOR LEARNING
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GREAT ART. ONE CAMPUS.
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I WOULDN’T BE HERE
WITHOUT GRADY.

I WENT DIRECTLY TO MY KNEES.

It felt like somebody hit me with a baseball bat. So, I went to Grady.

The doctors said I had a massive heart attack and needed

surgery. I still see Grady doctors at the hospital and the East Point center.

I think Grady has some of the best doctors in the world. I’m always

going to love Grady because of what they did for me.

ElmarWatters
Heart Attack Survivor
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BOVA ATLANTA:
6460 Dawson Blvd.
(I-85 Access Road)
Norcross, GA 30093
P: 770.242.6666

HOURS:
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Visit us online at bovafurniture.com

YEARS

Modern &
Contemporary
Furniture33 Serving the greater Atlanta area for 33 yearswith great quality lines such as Elite, W.Schillig, Calia-Nicoletti, Domitalia,

Domicil, Mobican, BDI, Ekornes-Stressless, Calligaris, Lazar, and many more. Stop by and visit our showroom in Norcross!

Create a home unique like you.

Create an enviroment that inspires.
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LAYLA BELLOWS has been exploring Atlanta’s
homegrown dining, nightlife and retail scenes
for the better part of 10 years. A former editor at
Creative Loafing, she has also contributed sto-
ries to the American Institute of Architects’ AIAr-
chitect and the Mother Nature Network.

TRAY BUTLER is a freelance journalist and the
author of “Moon Atlanta,” a city guidebook. His
writing has appeared in publications in the Unit-
ed States and Britain. He teaches creative writ-
ing at Emory Continuing Education and lives in
Ansley Park.

H.M. CAULEY, an Atlanta-based freelancer, has
written about the local scene for more than 20
years. Most of her work has appeared in The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution, but she has also pro-
duced three city guidebooks and written for na-
tional magazines.

LANE EDMONDSON, an Atlanta native, has writ-
ten for Creative Loafing, Atlanta Woman magazine,
CitySearch, among others. In addition to being a
blogger and flak catcher, she has worked for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Lane
lives along the banks of North Peachtree Creek.

FELICIA FEASTER is the editor in chief at
HGTVGardens.com and writes frequently on the
arts for The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. She has
won awards from organizations such as the So-
ciety of Professional Journalists and the Garden
Writers Association. She lives in College Park.

JASON GETZ has more than 16 years of editorial
photography experience, including eight years on
staff with The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. Owner
of Jason Getz Photography, he is a contract pho-
tographer for the Associated Press and USA Today
Sports Images.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years’ experience, including eight
years on staff with The Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion, and contributions to The New York Times and
USA Today. She has two photography businesses,
Atlanta Event Photography and Life on Film.

JOSH GREEN is a regular contributor to Atlan-
ta magazine and the editor of Curbed Atlanta, and
has written for publications such as The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution and the Los Angeles Review.
His first book, “Dirtyville Rhapsodies,” was named
a “Best Book for the Beach” by Men’s Health.

GWYN HERBEIN, a native of Knoxville, Tenn.,
has lived in Atlanta for the past five years. For-
merly the editor of KNOWAtlanta magazine, Gwyn
is a full-time freelance writer whose work has ap-
peared in Bespoke and Sea Island Life maga-
zines. Gwyn lives in Midtown.

BOB HOWARD is editorial director of Living In-
town. A journalist for 37 years, he has worked at
newspapers in Alabama, Florida, North Carolina
and Michigan, and has been with The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution for 12 years, serving in several
roles including directing a team of freelancers.

MORIEKA JOHNSON launched a pet advice col-
umn for Mother Nature Network (MNN.com) in-
spired by her dog, Lulu. In addition to blogging
about pets on SoulPup.com, Morieka serves as
senior communications manager for Cox Media
Group. She recently moved to Conyers.

ANDY JOHNSTON co-owns Fast Copy Communi-
cations with his wife, Lori. A regular contributor
to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution and a former
sports editor, he has settled with his wife near
Athens but fondly remembers their first apartment
on Ponce de Leon.

ADRIANNE MURCHISON, a native of Buffalo,
N.Y., has worked as an Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion staffer and the editor of the Sandy Springs
Patch. She is the author of “Kalieding on the Road
to Happiness,” a nonfiction book on African-Ameri-
can relationships.

JIM OSTERMAN is a freelance writer and speak-
er. He wrote a column for The Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution from 2005 to 2011, and his work has ap-
peared in AUTOpilot, Atlanta, Creative Loafing, and
others. He is the author of “Excellence in Brand Ad-
vertising,” a look at the country’s best ad agencies.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing about beer and
food for The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for more
than a decade. Since moving to Atlanta in 1986,
he has lived in Midtown, Grant Park, Poncey-High-
land and Cabbagetown. He’s the editor of South-
ern Brew News, a bimonthly beer publication.

MURIEL VEGA, an Atlanta-based writer, has written
for Creative Loafing, Jezebel Magazine, Scoutmob
and Newcomer Magazine, among others. She co-
edits CommonCreativ ATL, a local arts magazine,
and spends her time eating her way through Buford
Highway and exploring Atlanta’s arts scene.

A. SCOTT WALTON has lived in Atlanta for 20 years.
After a six-year stint at the Detroit Free Press, Scott
spent 15 years on staff at The Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution. He has been a guest editor and contributor
for The Atlantan, an executive editor at the Atlanta
Voice, and a contributor to online news outlets.

JON WATERHOUSE has worked in journalism for
more than two decades and been a regular contribu-
tor to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for 10 years.
He has written for Esquire and BlackBook, as well
as MTV.com. He is the host of “The Pop Culture King
Show” on WMLB 1690-AM. He lives in Decatur.
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90 Inch Handmade and Tufted with bench seat
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$895 Was$2,400Handmadehighgradefabricandburlapwithhandappliednailtrim2495 Was$6,750$995 Was$2,600

EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & REPRODUCTIONS
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VAN THIEL & CO.

America’s Only Off Price Furniture Outlet

A 130 Piece, One Of A Kind Shipment. 40 to 70% Off Price
RudyVanThielSr.andSonsFrederickandRudyJr. findandrestoreantiquefurniturefortheWorld’smostprestigious
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all things
beauty

...all in one place!

Visit Ulta.com for a store near you!
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NOVEMBER
Books: Good reads

Such acclaimed authors as novelist/columnist Anna
Quindlen, food writer Mark Bittman and biographer
Walter Isaacson will be on hand for more than two
weeks of literary events at the Atlanta Jewish Book
Festival, closing with Tracey Davis’ Sammy Davis Jr.: A
Personal Journey with My Father.

The Atlanta Jewish Book Festival. Nov. 1-19. Most
events at the Marcus Jewish Community Center of At-
lanta, 5342 Tilly Mill Rd., Dunwoody. 678-812-4005.
atlantajcc.org/bookfestival.

Music: Lady Soul
The Fox Theatre might be just big enough to con-

tain the talent of the Queen of Soul, Aretha Frank-
lin. Having won her 17th Grammy in 2008, the re-
cent inductee to the GMA Gospel Music Hall of Fame
deserves plenty of R-E-S-P-E-C-T.

Aretha Franklin. Nov. 8. Fox Theatre. 660 Peachtree
St. 404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org

november/december calendar

By GWYN HERBEIN

AboutOut&

Associated Press photo (2008)

Aretha Franklin,
the Queen of
Soul, brings her
vocal power to
the Fox Theatre.

The Atlanta Botanical Garden’s
“Garden Lights,Holiday Nights”
features some 1 million lights.
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Opera: Spread your wings
Russian-American soprano su-

perstar Dina Kuznetsova brings the
titular role in “Madama Butterfly”
to life with the Atlanta Opera. Artis-
tic director Tomer Zvulun and set
designer Erhard Rom take on Puc-
cini’s classic tale of love, sacrifice
and cultural collision.

“Madama Butterfly.” Nov 8-16.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre,
2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-
916-2800. cobbenergycentre.com

Theater: Reindeer games
The Center for Puppetry Arts

presents its newest holiday tra-
dition, “Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer,” an adaptation of the
classic Rankin/Bass stop-motion
animated TV special. Delighted
kids and nostalgic adults alike will
love seeing such characters as Yu-
kon Cornelius and Hermey, the elf
who wants to be a dentist.

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-
deer.” Nov. 11-Dec. 28. Center for
Puppetry Arts, 1404 Spring St. 404-
873-3391. puppet.org

Visual art: The lens of history
African-American photographer

and filmmaker Gordon Parks put
a spotlight on segregated Alabama
in Life magazine in the 1950s. After
publication, much of his work went
forgotten until well after his death
in 2006, but the High presents a se-
lection of these rarely seen and in-
timate photographs.

“Gordon Parks: Segregation Sto-
ry.” Nov. 15-June 2015. High Museum,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4444.
high.org

Seasonal: Light up the night
Now in its fourth year, the At-

lanta Botanical Garden’s “Garden
Lights, Holiday Nights” show has
become one of the city’s most be-
loved seasonal events. An estimat-
ed 1 million lights seamlessly inte-
grate with the sculptures from this
year’s installment of “Imaginary
Worlds.” This year’s show also fea-
tures an emphasis on warm reds,
oranges and yellows in counter-
point to the wintry surroundings.

“Garden Lights, Holiday
Nights.” Nov. 16-Jan. 5, 2015.
Atlanta Botanical Garden,
1345 Piedmont Ave. 404-876-5859.
atlantabotanicalgarden.org

Once a year, a falling peach leads not to an unsightly bruise
but wild applause. Now in its 26th year, the annual Atlan-
ta Peach Drop provides this city’s version of the Times
Square New Year’s Eve celebration.

Unlike the Waterford crystal Times Square Ball, the Georgia peach
is made of fiberglass and foam. It perches atop a 138-foot tower at Un-
derground Atlanta on Dec. 31, but for 364 days each year, the 8-by-
8-foot, 800-pound fruit waits in a warehouse in Austell, under the
care of the Wow Agency. “There’s a wooden crate it stays in,” says Mi-
chelle Lawrence, director of marketing for Underground Atlanta.

Beyond the spectacle of the falling fruit, Lawrence and her team
know the importance of keeping the rest of the Peach Drop festivi-
ties fresh. Each January, the team reviews the just-completed event,
assesses the programming and logistics, and taps into social media
to gauge the audience response.

A call to artists goes out months before the event, so the team
has to narrow down the choices from thousands of applicants. The
three entertainment stages showcase local talent as well as headlin-
ers like Collective Soul and Janelle Monáe.

Other highlights have included local food trucks and Peachtree
Rides’ stable of attractions. “The Ferris wheel is always here, but
they mix up the rides every year, and that’s a huge hit,” Lawrence
says. The festivities begin at 11 a.m. with carnival-style rides, face
painting, street performers and festival food.

Lawrence estimates that the Peach Drop, which attracts more than
100,000 people, is the Southeast’s largest New Year’s Eve event. “The
event was created for the people of Atlanta, to give the city something
to enjoy,” Lawrence says. And when the clock strikes 12, even the fire-
works and confetti in the sky won’t upstage the Big Peach.

Atlanta Peach Drop. Dec. 31. Underground Atlanta, 50 Upper
Alabama St. 404-523-2311. peachdrop.com

— GWYN HERBEIN

Spotlight

Hot fuzz

The Atlanta Peach
Drop is the city’s
version of the New
Year’s Eve celebration
in Times Square.

Photo by CURTIS COMPTON

»



Theater: Catch the spirit
For 25 years, the Alliance Theatre has kicked off the hol-

iday season with a lavish staging of “A Christmas Carol,”
based on Charles Dickens’170 year-old classic. Rosemary
Newcott with direct David H. Bell’s popular adaptation full
of music to shake the rafters.

“A Christmas Carol.” Nov. 21-Dec. 24. Alliance Theatre,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4650. alliancetheatre.org

Theater: Elf on the shelf
“The Santaland Diaries,” writer David Sedaris’ well-chroni-

cled experience as an elf at Macy’s, serves as a tart antidote to
the saccharine sweetness of the season. For those who need
a break from Christmas cheer, Horizon Theatre’s adults-only
stage version can take the edge off.

“The Santaland Diaries.” Nov. 21-Dec. 28. Horizon Theatre,
1083 Austin Ave. 404-584-7450. horizontheatre.com

Seasonal: Global village
Fernbank’s fifth annual Winter Wonderland provides a

chance to brush up on cultural traditions from other lands.
The exhibition features origami, indigenous art, and oth-
er ornaments and emblems provided by the museum’s local
cultural partners.

Winter Wonderland. Nov. 21-Jan. 3, 2015. Fernbank Mu-
seum of Natural History, 767 Clifton Road. 404-929-6300.
fernbankmuseum.org

november/december calendar

The High Museum presents a selection of photographer Gordon
Parks’ rarely seen images of segregated Alabama in the 1950s.

OUTDOOR
COMFORT FOR
ALL SEASONS

770-325-0500
americancasualliving.com

American Casual Living
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Seasonal: Snow business
Georgians seldom pin their hopes on having a white

Christmas — or even a reliable place to sled. A quick trip to
Stone Mountain Park can change that, as Snow Mountain
transforms the landscape into a winter playground, com-
plete with tube runs and snowman building.

SnowMountain. Nov. 22-Feb. 2015. StoneMountain Park,
1000Robert E. Lee Blvd. 770-498-5690. stonemountainpark.com

Theater: ‘Merry Christmas, Mr. Potter!’
Improv-oriented Dad’s Garage Theater joins with the Alli-

ance for an irreverent take on “It’s aWonderful Life.” No two
shows will be alike, as audience participation shapes the direc-
tion of the Frank Capra story of the holidays in Bedford Falls.

“It’s a Wonderful Laugh.” Nov. 28-Dec. 20. Alliance Theatre,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4650. alliancetheatre.org

DECEMBER
Seasonal: Deck the hall

Callanwolde, the 27,000-square-foot Gothic-Tudor man-
sion that once belonged to the Candler family, is trans-
formed into a warm, inviting holiday space with every room
decorated with professional displays that mark the season.
Plus, an artists market can help with last-minute shopping.

Christmas at Callanwolde. Dec. 1-16. Callanwolde Fine Arts
Center, 980 Briarcliff Road. 404-872-5338. callanwolde.org » The Callanwolde mansion gets decked out for the holidays.

Adapted and Directed by Jon Ludwig
Based on the classic television special

Rudolph soars back into town for this faithful
adaptation of the wonderful holiday tradition
that speaks to the misfit in all of us!

NOV 13 - DEC 28

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer and all elements from the 1964 television special
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer © and ™ under license to Character Arts, LLC.

Photo by Clay Walker

Season supported in part by: Fulton County Board of Commissioners under the guidance of the Fulton County
Arts Council; the City of Atlanta Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs; and Georgia Council for the Arts, a partner

agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

sponsored
in part by:



Comedy: Oliver Sudden
Fans of “The Daily Show” will recognize John Oliver’s Brit-

ish accent and acerbic wit. His muckraking new show, “Last
Week Tonight with John Oliver,” airs on HBO and has al-
ready garnered a loyal following, but his show at the Cobb
Energy Centre will hark back to his stand-up roots as much
as current events.

John Oliver. Dec. 4. Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre, 2800
Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-916-2800. cobbenergycentre.com

Sport: Run run Rudolph
As the year’s final race in the Beltline’s quarterly running

series, the Eastside 10K starts at Inman Park’s Stoveworks
and works its way down the paved trail through Old Fourth
Ward, Poncey-Highland, Virginia-Highland and Midtown,
where the trail intersects with Piedmont Park.

Beltline Eastside Trail 10K. Dec. 6. Stoveworks, 11 Krog St.
beltline.org

Sport: Under the Dome
For many fans, football season begins and ends in Atlanta.

Since 1998, the winner of Atlanta’s SEC championship game
has played for the national title 10 times. Even though the
2014 season ushers a four team playoff, the game is no less
important to the conference’s die-hard fans.

SEC Football Championship. Dec. 6. Georgia Dome,
1 Georgia Dome Drive. 404-223-9200. gadome.com

november/december calendar

John Oliver brings his acerbic wit to the Cobb Energy Centre.

Pamper Your Pooch!

707 Edgehill Ave NW • Atlanta, GA 30318 • atlantadogspa.com

Call 404-879-1600 today to schedule an appointment!

Atlanta’s Premier Pet Hotel

Voted “Best of the City” • Featured on Animal Planet,
CBS, ABC’s 20/20, The Anderson Cooper Show[ ]

THE NEW

AUTOMATIC
COLLECTION.
Designed by us, powered by you.

Available at Macy’s and Macys.com
To View More Styles, Scan the Code or Visit KennethColeTime.com
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Visual art: In the beginning
In “God Spoke the Earth,” Emory University’s Michael C.

Carlos Museum explores history’s fascination with the Gen-
esis story by drawing on its extensive collection of literature
and art from the Pitts Theology Library and the Manuscript,
Archive and Rare Books Library.

“God Spoke the Earth: Stories of Genesis in Prints and Draw-
ings.” Through Dec. 7. Michael C. Carlos Museum, 571 S. Kilgo
Circle. 404-727-4282. carlos.emory.edu

Music: Holiday chestnuts
For more than 60 years, the Georgia Symphony Orchestra

has brought music to venues across the region. For its annual
holiday pops concert, the orchestra teams with the GSO Cho-
rus for an evening of seasonal standards, including a singalong.

Georgia Symphony Orchestra Holiday Pops. Dec. 8. Marietta
Performing Arts Center, 1171 Whitlock Ave., Marietta. 770-429-
2390. georgiasymphony.org

Ballet: The nut job
Now in its 55th year, the Atlanta Ballet’s “Nutcracker” re-

turns to the Fox Theatre with 20 pounds of snow, eight tons
of scenery and a 38-foot-tall Christmas tree. The perfor-
mance also features more than 200 young dancers, as well
as the Atlanta Ballet Orchestra and the Georgia Youth Choir.

“The Nutcracker.” Dec. 11-28. Fox Theatre, 660 Peachtree St.
404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org »

The Center for Puppetry Arts’
“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”
brings animated classic to life.

Roswell Infiniti of North Atlanta
11405 Alpharetta Hwy, Roswell 770-625-8500

www.roswellinfiniti.com
Mon–Fri 9–8, Sat 9–7
Service: Mon–Fri 7–7, Sat 8–5

You’re Invited to our
elegant new showroom.
Experience our luxuri-
ous customer lounge
and sparkling service
area—all ready to serve
you.We look forward to
your visit!

• Twenty-five years of
Infiniti sales and
service excellence

• Georgia’s #1 Infiniti
dealer— four years in
a row!

• 7 acres of new Infinitis,
Certified Infinitis and
other fine pre-owned

• Express Service for oil
changes, tire rotations,
routine maintenance
and much more

TOPS IN NEW RETAIL SALES 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 INFINITI USA

Georgia’s #1 Infiniti Store—4 Years Running!

For 25 years, Roswell Infiniti is privileged to have
dedicated outstanding customer care to your total

satisfaction. Explore our fine selection of class-leading

Infiniti models as you experience unrivaled

professional service. Your high standards are our benchmark and we are determined to

exceed them. We know you’ll appreciate the significant upgrades to all of our facilities. Our

refurbished, glass-enclosed customer service area is just the beginning. Individual service

offices, dual lounges, complimentary wifi, refreshments, and private work stations complete

the picture. You’ll also discover Express Servicewhere routine maintenance is performed with

no appointment, in an hour or less, while you wait.

Your #1 Infiniti Dealer Is
All New Just for You!



Music: Angels heard on high
New York-based a capella group

Rockapella brings the instrument-free
performance style from the college
campus to the stage. Best known as
the house band for the PBS Kids show
“Where in the World Is Carmen Sand-
iego?” the quintet changes gears for a
Christmas concert that will make audi-
ences go “Hark!”

A Rockapella Christmas. Dec. 12. Ferst
Center for the Arts, 349 Ferst Drive.
404-894-9600. ferstcenter.gatech.edu.

Party: Walk like an Egyptian
The Egyptian Ballroom of the Fox

Theatre provides the ideal backdrop
for a Cleopatra-themed New Year’s Eve
party. Dance the night away with music
from some of the city’s best D Js, as well
as premium open bars — including one
set up on a heated outdoor terrace.

Second Annual Cleopatra’s New
Year’s Eve Ball. Dec. 31. Fox The-
atre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100.
foxtheatre.org
Party: Happy New Beer

Ring in the New Year with suds in-
stead of bubbly at Atlanta New Beers
Eve at Front Page News and Tijuana Ga-
rage in Little Five Points.

Say goodbye to 2014 and hello to 2015

with local brews from the likes of Sweet-
water, Red Brick, Monday Night Brew-
ing and Red Hare.

Atlanta New Beers Eve. Dec. 31. Little
Five Points. atlantabeerfestivals.com■

november/december calendar

More than 200
young dancers
perform in the
Atlanta Ballet’s
“Nutcracker.”
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Family Series on the Alliance Stage
Mayor’s Office of
Cultural Affairs

By Charles Dickens
Adapted by David H. Bell
Directed by Rosemary Newcott

Tickets @ 404.733.5000 alliancetheatre.org/christmas | Groups 404.733.4690

November 21–December 24

Celebrating 25 years
of this magical family tradition.

The cast of the Alliance Theatre’s 2013/14 production
of A Christmas Carol. Photo by Greg Mooney

Tickets
on sale now.
Buy early
and save!

�

�
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Old Kingdom Mummy The Swan House



Story by FELICIA FEASTER | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

We’re all familiar with the blockbuster art objects that attract museum visitors like
moths to a flame: DaVinci’s “Mona Lisa,” Vermeer’s “Girl With a Pearl Earring,” Mi-
chelangelo’s “David.” Those blue-chip superstars sustain the great art pilgrimages that

bring lines of tourists with smartphones pressed to their faces, angling for a fleeting snapshot.
But for every known marvel there lurks a secret, quiet treasure — that gem no one thinks

to look for, but can throw you for a loop with its beauty, its novelty or the mere fact of its
low-key, wallflower quality.
The holidays provide the perfect opportunity to reacquaint yourself — and visiting guests

and family members — with Atlanta’s big-name treasures while finding some diamonds in
the rough. The A-list pieces and the supporting players in the wings can together demon-
strate the full range of the city’s pleasures, both famous and obscure. Follow along for a
cheat sheet on some of the superstars and secret treasures of the Atlanta art scene. »

Vik Muniz’s “Khyber Pass” President Carter’s Nobel Peace Prize



The Michael C. Carlos Museum
Marquee Item: Old Kingdom Mummy, 2300 B.C.
Secret Treasure: The Aphrodite, 1st century, A.D.

More than 4,000 years old, the Old Kingdom Mummy at Em-
ory’s Michael C. Carlos Museum is the Elvis of the ancients: as
sensational and as sought after as a Vegas headliner. When the
mummy was exhibited in 2011 in a show called “Life and Death
in the Pyramid Age,” North America’s oldest Egyptian mummy
was so “well-loved,” according to museum director of commu-
nications Priyanka Sinha, that the Carlos decided to put it on
permanent display.
There is something morbidly fascinating about gazing on a

swaddled mummy: It’s “Bodies” without the guilt trip. Mum-
mies can reveal the burial fixations of the ancient Egyptians
and a belief in the afterlife so fierce that jewels, servants, and
even pet dogs and cats accompanied the deceased. The Egyp-
tians were the original hoarders, and the Carlos offers a place
to experience their everlasting treasure trove first hand.
The museum’s curator of Greek and Roman art, Jasper Gaunt,

admits he’s more of a devotee of beauty than death. “I suspect
his popularity has to do with the almost macabre immediacy of
his appearance — there is someone recognizably, obviously hu-
man, still slumped on his side in death thousands of years on,”
Gaunt says. “Later on, the Egyptians started the gift-wrap look,
bandaging everything up so it looked more cosmetic.”
The goddess of love, the Aphrodite, is more Gaunt’s speed.
This ancient Roman statue was a labor of love for Gaunt,

who plunked down almost $1 million for her headless body at
a Sotheby’s auction in 2006. Gaunt later reunited the lovely la-
dy with her head, found in the possession of a Dallas collector,
who offered it for a modest $50,000. The intact, 2,000-year-
old Aphrodite woos visitors with her pale glow and modest ex-
pression, a tiny Eros riding a dolphin at her marble feet.
“She spent more than a year undergoing cleaning treatment

and finally having her head put back on,” Gaunt says. “That
was a project! Reuniting pieces that go together is profound-
ly satisfying. ... There are hundreds of versions of this, but few
are as complete as her, and none has her grace and delicacy.”
571 S. Kilgo Circle, Emory University. 404-727-4282.

carlos.emory.edu

Top, the Michael C.
Carlos Museum’s
4,000-year-old Old
Kingdom Mummy was
discovered at the site
of Abydos. Left, dat-
ing to the 1st century
A.D., the Roman Aph-
rodite statue is a re-
production of a Greek
statue from about
500 years earlier.

loca l gems
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Atlanta History Center
Marquee Item: The Swan House
Secret Treasure: “Mandarin Shutze:
A Chinese Export Life”

A destination for architecture buffs
and film fans, the magnificent Swan
House at the Atlanta History Cen-
ter remains an iconic Atlanta land-
mark, recently featured as the location
for a bacchanal party in “The Hunger
Games: Catching Fire.”
In 1928, architect and Georgia Tech

grad Philip Trammell Shutze used his
classical and Renaissance revival style
to design the mansion for Atlanta aris-
tocrats Emily and Edward Inman, sci-
ons of the cotton brokerage trade. The
home remains a window into fami-
ly life of another era. “We understand
and care about the past when we can
connect with it and see ourselves in
it,” says Swan House manager Jessica
Rast Van Landuyt.
Contemporary visitors can tour the

loca l gems

Located behind the Atlanta History Center in Buckhead, the Swan House was built in 1928
for the Edward H. Inman family, which resided in the dwelling until 1965. »

We offer Atlanta’s largest selection
of in-stock designer fabrics, trimmings
and drapery hardware.

Visit our 16,000-square-foot
showroom today, compare and save.

We shop the world, so you don’t
have to!

Fabric & Fringe Warehouse
2440 Canton Road, Marietta

770-794-8106
Shop online anytime

www.fabricsandfringe.com

28 LIVING INTOWN Nov. - Dec. 2014



1240 West Paces Ferry Road N.W., Interstate 75, Exit West Paces Ferry

Mon - Sat.: 10-6, Sun: 1-5 | 404.237.8271 | www.mathewsfurniture.com

Baker Furniture • Baker Milling Road • McGuire • Aerin • Alfonso Marina • Althorp • Artitalia • Bernhardt • Brown Jordan • Century
Chaddock • Chapman • Charleston Forge • Councill • CTH • E.J. Victor • Fine Art Lamps • Francesco Molon • French Accents

French Heritage • Friedman Mirrors • Habersham • Hancock and Moore • Harden • Hekman • Henkel Harris • Henredon
Hickory Chair • Hooker • Jessica Charles • Jonathan Charles • John-Richard • John Widdicomb • Karges • Kindel • Kittinger

Keno Brothers • La Barge • Lane Venture • Lexington • Lillian August • Lorts • Mackenzie Dow • Maitland Smith • Marge Carson
Mirror Fair • Modern History • MotionCraft • Myran Allan • Old Biscayne • Oly • Ralph Lauren • Safavieh • Schonbeck • Sherrill

Shifman Mattresses • Sligh • Stanley • Stickley • Swaim • Taracea • Theodore Alexander • TRS • Visual Comfort
Whittemore Leather • Woodbridge • Zimmerman • Oriental Rugs & Carpet • Unique Accessories

Illuminate your imagination.

Please visit our new Visual Comfort Gallery located inside our showroom.



home’s downstairs kitchen, dining
room and library, as well as upstairs
bedrooms still filled with many of the
Inman family’s original furnishings.
With its grand Italian Mannerist fa-
cade and garden cascade opening up
to an apron of lush green lawn, the
Swan House remains the consummate
icon of Atlanta’s wealth.
Though he designed a home synony-

mous with opulence and elegance, Shu-
tze never owned a house of his own. In-
stead, he lived in a modest, 2-bedroom
Peachtree Street bachelor pad, where
the architect collectedmore than a
thousand porcelain objects and bibe-
lots, bequeathed to the Atlanta Histor-
ical Society upon his death in 1982. A
large portion of the collection, featuring
pieces from England, Germany and Chi-
na, is on view in “Mandarin Shutze: A
Chinese Export Life,” exhibited on the
Swan House terrace level.
Not one to lock up the Chinese export

porcelain behind glass doors, Shutze
“lived with it and used it,” says Atlanta
History Center Executive Vice President

Michael Rose. He didn’t cook, says Rose,
so Shutze stored his collection in every
nook and cranny of his apartment, in-
cluding the oven, the dishwasher and
even the guest room bathtub. “He was
quite a character,” Rose adds.
Especially indicative of the wit and

appeal of Shutze’s collection is a pair
of 1763 boar’s head soup tureens, with
gleaming white teeth and a fat pink
tongue. With its mouth gaping and
eyes wild, the boar rears its head as
if daring guests to dip into the bouil-

labaisse. Two vents in the tureen al-
lowed the undoubtedly thrilling sight
of steam pouring from the frightening
creature’s nose, elevating dinner to
the realm of theater.

130 W. Paces Ferry Road. 404-814-
4000. atlantahistorycenter.com

insider TIP » The Swan
House’s Capitol Tours takes advantage of
its big-screen notoriety to offer film fans a
special tour Mondays-Fridays at 4 p.m.

»

loca l gems

Swan House designer Philip Shutze
collected such ceramics as these
1763 boar’s head soup tureens.

The Swan House was restored by the
Atlanta History Center in 2004 at a cost
of approximately $4.5 million.



All performances live with the Atlanta Ballet Orchestra

Tickets on sale now!

Call

or visit atlantaballet.com
Groups of 10 or more call 404.873.5811 x207

December 11 – 28, 2014 at the Fox Theatre

Tickets on sale now!

Groups of 10 or more call 404.873.5811 x207

Mayor’s Office of
Cultural Affairs

Anne Tyler Harshbarger. Photo by Jim Fiscus. Additional photos by Charlie McCullers.



The High Museum
Marquee star: Roy Lichtenstein’s “House III”
Secret treasure: Vik Muniz’s “Khyber Pass, Self-Portrait
as an Oriental, After Rembrandt”

Few art objects have the nearly universal appeal of 1960s
Pop artist Roy Lichtenstein’s “House III,” a hard-to-miss and
inescapably fun sculpture that has defined the High Muse-
um’s landscape since 2003. Gifted to the High by develop-
er John Wieland, “House III” has become so synonymous
with the museum, it’s hard to imagine a time before it. In ad-
dition to its exaggerated cartoon styling and punchy colors,
“House III” charms with its sheer accessibility. Plunked on
the lawn between the original Richard Meier and Renzo Pia-
no addition to the High, the 2002 painted aluminum sculp-
ture can be appreciated by anyone at any time.

Plus, Lichtenstein’s technique of inverted perspective cre-
ates a mildly hallucinatory effect, as the piece appears to
move when you walk by. “The optical illusion of Lichten-

stein’s ‘House III’ provides a moment of surprise and delight,”
says curator of modern and contemporary art Michael Rooks.
“The house form is instantly recognizable — we know what to
expect when approaching the work, but those expectations
are upturned as the elements of the house begin to recede or
advance, depending on your orientation to it.”

Lesser known than Lichtenstein, but similar in elevating the
mundane to the status of art, Brazilian-born contemporary art-
ist Vik Muniz creates pieces using a fascinating array of material
— chocolate syrup, sugar, diamonds, dirt and garbage — which
he then photographs. His works often allude to the classical oil
paintings of art history, re-imagined for a new age.

His photography “Khyber Pass,” on view through Jan. 4,
2015, as part of “The Invented Image,” offers Pop art of a dif-
ferent stripe. While Pop artists like Lichtenstein critiqued the
mass production of soup cans and beach balls, Muniz’s work
takes that notion to the end line in a striking self-portrait creat-
ed with colorful bits of garbage. “Muniz assembled the materi-
als with incredible skill on the floor of a deserted aircraft han-
gar, creating a giant, multidimensional sculpture that repre-
sents the artist’s own face and is modeled from an historical
self-portrait by Rembrandt,” says the High’s curator of photog-
raphy, Brett Abbott. “Muniz then photographed his composi-
tion in bird’s-eye view from a crane to create the image now on
view at the High.”

The piece draws you in with its seek-and-find appeal: I re-
cently saw a group of college-age kids in front of the piece,
calling out to each other: “I spy ... a cow,” said one, with an-
other adding, “I spy an umbrella.” The impromptu game il-
lustrated the potential of art to awaken the senses and re-
mind you what it is to be a kid again.

1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4444. high.org

loca l gems

Above, “House III” has occupied the High Museum lawn since 2003. Below, Jessica Vogel and Bradley Hester study Vik Muniz’s “Khyber Pass.”

insider TIP » Founder of JohnWieland Homes, John
Wieland,who donated “House III” to the High, hasmore than 450
works of home-related art housed in a private museum in a former
furniture showroom on Atlanta’s Westside.

»



Candlelight
n i g h t s

This holiday season, discover the winter landscape of
the Atlanta History Center at dusk with your loved ones.

Thursday, Dece ber 4, 2014 & Thursday, Dece ber 18, 2014
6:00 – 10:00 pm

Beautiful candlelit paths illuminate the gardens, wooded trails, and decorated historic houses.
Enjoy traditional holiday activities, characters, performers, treats, and libations.

Atlanta History Center

AtlantaHistoryCenter.com/Family
404.814.4000

Jenny Pruitt and David Boeh ig, Founders
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Museum of Contemporary Art of Georgia
Marquee star: Fahamu Pecou, “Phoenix”
Secret treasure: Gretchen Hupfel’s “Line of Sight”

As close as Atlanta has to an art
star, painter and performance art-
ist, Fahamu Pecou has made a name
for himself both locally and national-
ly with his smart, funny, cutting work
about race, hip-hop culture and mas-
culinity. Pecou’s upcoming solo show at
the Museum of Contemporary Art of Geor-
gia (Dec. 13-Feb. 14, 2015), will be his first
exhibit in Atlanta in five years.
“Phoenix,” at an impressive 72-by-58 inch-

es of acrylic on canvas, offers a self-portrait of
the artist as an impossibly aloof exemplar of
urban cool, sporting at least five pairs of boxers
peeking out from his low-riding pants, his body
stretched and elongated as if he’s molting out of
layers of clothing. Attuned to how young black
men are often represented in media, Pecou turns
that stereotyping on its head.
Pecou’s subversive wit comes with a gravitas

that gives even his most irreverent work substance
and heart. “It is apparent that Fahamu considers
himself an activist of sorts, providing social com-
mentary with satiric undertones,” says MOCA GA’s
director, Annette Cone-Skelton.
Another artist with a complicated history, the talent-

ed, inventive photographer and sculptor GretchenHup-
fel died in 2002 from suicide. Her vision lives on in the
10 works in the permanent collection at MOCA GA.
Hupfel had a rare talent of highlighting the archi-

tecture of the ordinary: the radio towers, telephone
lines, airplanes and other “white noise” that serve
as the background to our lives, barely noticed or reg-
istered. Hupfel made those features of contempo-
rary life the subject of many photographs, includ-
ing “Line of Sight,” a work fromMOCAGA’s perma-
nent collection composed of 16 Polaroids of ra-
dio towers connected by black lines, in a manic
“conversation” with each other.
Hupfel highlighted the world’s invisible op-

erations with the same sort of wit that de-
fines Pecou’s work, and made a mark on the
city’s art scene that has endured long after
her death. “An artist with such dedication
to her craft should be celebrated and re-
membered,” Cone-Skelton says. “Gretch-
en’s observations accurately chronicle the
isolation we experience as a culture, as
we rely more and more upon technol-
ogy for communication and network-
ing. Although she struggled with her
own life issues, she created a large
body of poignant and meaningful
works of art.”

75 Bennett St., Suite A-2. 404-367-
8700. mocaga.org

Above, the late Gretchen Hupfel’s “Line of
Sight” links black and white Polaroids of
radio towers. Right, Fahamu Pecou’s 72-by-
58-inch self-portrait “Phoenix” plays with
cultural stereotypes.

insider TIP » MOCA GA
founder and director Annette Cone-Skelton
is also an artist with work in the museum’s
permanent collection.

»
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The Jimmy Carter Presidential
Library and Museum
Marquee item: President Jimmy Carter’s
Nobel Peace Prize
Secret treasure: Carter’s sixth-grade report card

Atlanta boasts two Nobel Peace Prize win-
ners, Martin Luther King Jr. and Jimmy Cart-
er. The former president’s 2002 Nobel Prize is
on permanent view at the Jimmy Carter Presi-
dential Library and Museum.

“It’s probably the most unusual display of
a Nobel Peace Prize because there are two of
them on exhibit,” says museum curator Syl-
via Mansour Naguib. “Most people don’t real-
ize that each Nobel laureate receives one gold
medallion and two bronze. President Cart-
er graciously gave us the bronze medallion
to display alongside the gold one so that we
could show both sides.”

While shiny medals are always impressive to
adults and kids alike, nothing says achievement
quite like that earliest measure of our abilities:

loca l gems

www.tellusmuseum.org

Jeweled Objects of Desire features
gems and jewelry from the
Smithsonian’s National

Museum of Natural History.
Included are pieces created by
jewelry designer Sidney Mobell
who fashioned a collection of

commonplace objects
out of gold and gemstones.

❝

❝

Exhibit Dates: December 7, 2014 thru November 1, 2015
Exhibit is free with admission to the museum.

Just off I-75 N at Exit 293

CELEbRAtE wIth OuR LOwESt pRICES EVER!
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Anne Cox Chambers gave the Jimmy Carter
Presidential Library and Museum its entry garden.

I N T E G R I T Y . Q U A L I T Y . E X P E R I E N C E .
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the report card. Also on display is Pres-
ident Carter’s sixth-grade report card
from his days as a student at Plains High
for the 1935-36 school year. The hand-
written card is distinguished by impres-
sive rows of A’s befitting a future pres-
ident, as well as a solitary C in music.

What could be more heartening to a kid
than proof that even future presidents
fall short of straight A’s? Added bonus:
Children in the 1930s-era Georgia pub-
lic school system received notation on
their teeth. Jimmy received solid “OKs”
for his.

441 Freedom Parkway. 404-865-7100.
carterlibrary.org■

insider TIP » Visitors eager
to get the full presidential experience can
take a selfie in an exact replica of the Oval
Office.

Left, the museum displays two of Jimmy Carter’s Nobel medallions. Right, the museum also shows Carter’s 1941 Plains High School diploma.

Offering Luxury Living by Design
Atlanta’s Luxury Home Builder

• New 5,000 Sq. Ft Design Center!
• Spacious Single Family Homes, Townhomes

and Custom Homes

• Innovative Home Designs with Upscale
Interior Appointments

• Elegant Outdoor Living Spaces

• 20+ Atlanta Communities ($200s to $1 Million)
• Low Maintenance Lifestyles

• Extensive Amenity Packages Available Including
Gated Entrances, Clubhouses, Community Pools,
Tennis Courts, Parks and Walkable Living

• Offering Luxury Living Throughout Atlanta

678.990.8561 | TheProvidenceGroup.com

Connect With Us:
Scan to Tour
Our Atlanta
Communities
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Curators and directors hate to play favorites with the pieces in
their collections,but the following have special places in their hearts

“One of my favorites is the portrait of a Flavi-
an priestess. She is one of the two or three fin-
est portraits of her generation in existence, any-
where. Period. Finest, because of the superb
carving of the corkscrew curls, the differentia-
tion of textures of flesh and drapery, all execut-
ed on an equally superb piece of marble. It has a
special place in my affections because it was the
first piece Mrs. Carlos and I acquired together af-
ter the famous $10 million pledge to purchase
classical art had been spent. And it was at auc-
tion, when prices can go up very fast. The Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art was the under-bidder.”

Jasper Gaunt
Curator of the Greek and Roman Art at the
Michael C. Carlos Museum.

The Flavian priestess (left) can be found in the
Greek and Roman galleries on the first floor.

“One of the objects that could be over-
looked is a very simple one. It’s a sil-
ver and black compact (powder and
mirror) that President Carter gave
Mrs. Carter for Christmas the year be-
fore they got married. The inscription
is ILYTG for ‘I love you the goodest,’
a Carter family expression. It’s very
special because it says so much about
their life-long marriage and working
partnership of 68 years.”

Sylvia Mansour Naguib
Curator of the Jimmy Carter
Presidential Library andMuseum

“Benita Carr’s photo-
graph ‘Untitled,’ which
was purchased with funds
from the Massey Charita-
ble Trust, is one of my cur-
rent favorites, for its rep-
resentation of a variety of
mothers with their backs
turned, surrounded by
their children. As a moth-
er, I’ve always been drawn
to this piece and its mes-
sage about women los-
ing their personal identity
when they have children.”
Annette Cone-Skelton
Director of the Museum
of Contemporary Art of
Georgia

Above, “Untitled (Sahanna,
Sarita, Arjun and Xenon; Ez-
ra, Jennifer and Ella; Tem-
per and Colette; Ethan,
Abe, Faith and Joe)” can be
found in the permanent col-
lection exhibition at MOCA
GA’s Education/Research
Center Gallery in the build-
ing’s lower level.

loca l gems

Not tobemissed atmuseum

— FELICIA FEASTER The compact can be found in the section titled “Jim-
my and Rosalynn” under a wedding photo of the pair.
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c ivi l and human rights

“No, no,we are not satisfied

andwill not be satisfied

until justice rolls down

like water and righteousness

like a mighty stream.”
MARTINLUTHERKING JR., 1963

The Morehouse College Martin Luther King Jr.
Collection features 1,100 of King’s books.

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
n the heart of the “City Too Busy to Hate,” the National Center for Civil

and Human Rights occupies a low-lying, 42,500-square-foot space un-

der the shadows of downtown’s hotels and office towers.

The facility’s exterior features an angular, interlocking facade of

hardwood sections harvested from all over the world, which symbolizes

the center’s mission of promoting global fairness and unity.

Established this past summer, the center serves as a constant tribute to

the steps taken by heroic individuals and groups to secure a dignified way

of life for all. If the center achieves its goals, millions will discover the leg-

acy of many campaigns against poverty and discrimination.

Hopedepot

The Freelon Group and HOK designed the 42,500-square-foot

center,which was established this past summer.

TheNationalCenter forCivil andHumanRights tallies up
thewagesof peace in theheart of downtownAtlanta.

»
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The idea for an Atlanta-based civil
rights center originated with Ambassa-
dor Andrew Young and civil rights fig-
ure Evelyn Lowery, but former Atlanta
Mayor Shirley Franklin made it a reality.
“She was the one who paved the

way to our acquisition of the King Col-
lection and drove this whole concept
to fruition,” says Judith Service Mon-
tier, the center’s vice president of
marketing and communication.
The facility is more than a museum,

hosting year-round lectures and spe-
cial events with international appeal to
students, teachers and activists alike.
On Dec. 10, the center will commem-

orate the 66th anniversary of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights, a
30-article document that articulates
how humans deserve to be accepted
and treated. Next fall, the center will
host the prestigious Nobel Peace Lau-
reate Summit, which will salute such
organizations as Amnesty Internation-
al and Doctors Without Borders.
By the center’s own estimate, the ca-

sual visitor can take a tour of the facili-
ty in 60 minutes and exit with a greater
understanding of worldwide struggles
for basic rights as well as steps anyone
can take to support the poor and the
powerless. But the wealth of displays,
interactive experiences and rotating
lecture series at the center could take a
lifetime to fully digest.
Two of the center’s main exhib-

its, “Voice to the Voiceless: The More-
house College Martin Luther King, Jr.
Collection” and “Rolls Down Like Wa-
ter: The American Civil Rights Move-
ment,” depict the battles blacks
waged during the civil rights era to
become fully integrated members
of American society. The other per-
manent exhibit, “Spark of Convic-
tion: The Global Human Rights Move-
ment,” examines some of the world-
wide efforts to correct centuries of
brutality and discrimination.
“People are showing surprise at

our scope,” Montier says. “People
who’ve grown up immersed or famil-
iar with the civil rights movement are
discovering a whole new understand-
ing of human rights battles all over the
world. And our international visitors
are getting a much closer connection
to what they’ve heard and seen about
the civil rights movement from afar.”

c ivi l and human rights

Left, top, a collage celebrates the U.S. civ-
il rights movement. Center, the Brown v.
Board of Education portal includes the
Supreme Court decision. Bottom, Paula
Scher designed the lobby mural.



»

“Voice to the Voiceless” displays
personal letters and mementos from
the Nobel laureate from Auburn Av-
enue. Preserved by King’s alma ma-
ter, Morehouse College, the collection
contains more than 10,000 items and
is so bountiful that its contents will be
rotated every four months.
Members of King’s family have

toured the center, Montier says, but
play no role in its direction or admin-
istration.
Multiple presentations pay tribute to

the struggles against racial prejudice in
Alabama, particularly the 1965 march
from Selma to Montgomery. The “Rolls
Down Like Water” exhibit focuses on
pivotal voting rights demonstrations in
the state during the 1960s. It features
photos, documents, testimonials and
news footage dedicated to the move-
ment’s celebrated leaders as well as its
unsung participants.

The center’s third floor includes intimate
movie theaters that showcase global
struggles for human rights.

“I ve he f kin he ve y fi en
I i . I n ee h u h i e y h hi i h
I n d f he e f y ife, e e be u ifu

h pe p e n pp e i e nd enj y.”

www.mcglassart.com

Holiday • Gifts • love
ExcEllEncE in Glass art sculpturE

311 Rockbridge Road | Lilburn, Georgia 30047
770-837-9963 | info@mcglassart.com

www.mcglassart.com

For over 30 years, Hung Nguyen has been recognized for his exceptional skills
in creating outstanding glass art pieces and earned him the title Master of
Glass Art. His most famous pieces are
the McDonald Arches on display at the
McDonald’s headquarters in Oakbrook,
IL and the Subway Sandwiches at the
Subway headquarters in Connecticut.
His art can be found in homes of some
of the world’s most famous people such
as President George Bush, Mikhail
Gorbachev, Sean “Diddy” Combs,
Wayne Newton and Larry King.

Bringing Light to Life for
over 60 years

The finest selection of lamps, chandeliers, lamp
shades, custom lamp building, repair and restoration

1465-BHowell Mill Rd. Atlanta, Ga 30318
Tuesday-Friday 10 am to 5:30 pm •Sat 10 am to 4 pm

404-352-5211
www.lampartsinc.com

LampArts, Inc.

We stock over
10,000 lamp shades
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On temporary exhibit is a two-part
series of paintings, “Selections from
the Benny Andrews’ John Lewis Se-
ries.” Andrews drew inspiration from
the “Bloody Sunday” violence during
the Edmund Pettus Bridge confronta-
tion that nearly cost the life of future
U.S Congressman John Lewis.

The center’s appeal spans gener-
ations, Montier says. “Grandparents
can talk to kids about things they ex-
perienced based on what’s on display,
and the kids are helping older people
figure out how to navigate the interac-
tive tableaux.

“Without a doubt, the interactive
‘lunch counter’ experience has the
most visceral effect on our visitors,”
she adds. “It was curated by the Broad-
way and film director George C. Wolfe,
and it’s meant to revive awareness as
well as touch people at the heart.”

One room simulates a 1960s lunch
counter in the Deep South. “You put on
binary headphones, sit down and lis-
ten to the taunts and threats that peo-
ple of color who weren’t welcome to be

served in a public place actually went
through,” she says. “It’s very powerful.”

One sign of how the center has
moved its visitors can be found in
“Spark of Conviction,” which highlights
abuses against humanity and the efforts
to rebuke them ever since the evocation
of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. At this exhibit, visitors can enter
an interactive booth and make a person-

al statement for perpetuity.
So many visitors have recorded dec-

larations of national pride, opposition
to war and support for downtrodden
groups that the original six-month al-
lotment of digital storage space was
used up within six weeks of the cen-
ter’s opening.

The presentation’s popularity sug-
gests that there’s no shortage of people
willing to speak up for social change
and awareness. Atlanta’s National Cen-
ter for Civil and Human Rights merely
pumps up the volume of their voices.
National Center for Civil and Human

Rights. 100 Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd. 678-999-
8990. civilandhumanrights.org■

c ivi l and human rights

The Move, Free, Act Gallery + Loft finds links between civil and human rights by displaying iconic imagery on LED screens.

insider TIP » Timing is key.
“As soon as we open at 10 a.m., the lines
grow longer,” Montier says. “In the earlier
parts of the day, guests have more space
to themselves. Saturdays have proven to
be, by far, our busiest.” She also advises
potential visitors buy tickets online to
save time: “Come with your printed ticket,
get it scanned and go right in.”

“Without a doubt, the
interactive ‘lunch counter’
experience has the most
visceral effect on our
visitors. ... it’s meant to
revive awareness as well as
touch people at the heart.”
JUDITHSERVICEMONTIER
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unique gif t ideas

Exit
through
thegift
shops

The season of giving is up-
on us, and with it comes
the stress of having to
whittle down those
lengthy lists. Choos-

ing presents for the best buddy,
the hubby or the hostess can be a
daunting and often frustrating task.
Fortunately, Atlanta is rife with
shopping options, including one
segment that is often overlooked:
the museum gift shop.

Who hasn’t had the experience
of wading through a sea of souve-
nir tchotchkes en route to the ex-
it while struggling to keep the kids
away from the initialed key chains?
It’s almost impossible to escape
with wallets intact. But at many At-
lanta museums and attractions, the
gift emporium can be an untapped
resource, stocked with items not
typically sold in retail venues. Need

some inspiration? Tour the inven-
tory at a few local shops where the
ideal present may await.

Atlanta History Center
Shoppers who want to browse

the gift ideas at the city’s premier
history museum have three op-
tions. While the main gift shop on
the building’s first floor undergoes
extensive renovations, its selection
has been whittled down to the fast-
est sellers: Atlanta-related edible
goodies (think jars of peach pre-
serves), city souvenirs, and spe-
cialty books about local gardens
and architecture.

Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

College Football Hall of Fame:
Accessible without admission to the
attraction, the gift shop offers au-
thentic football helmets, caps, jer-
seys, autographed photos and more.

Atlantamuseumsand
attractionscanbea treasure

troveof rarefinds ideal for that
special someone this season
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A second shop has been set up next to the temporary
exhibit, “Confederate Odyssey,” which stocks specif-
ic items tied to the Civil War. Look for children’s items in-
spired by the 1860s, including toy soldiers, bonnets and
rubber swords. The assortment ranges from 75-cent post-
cards to a $300 rifle reproduction.

If you’re shopping for a “Gone with the Wind” fanatic,
head to the History Center’s Margaret Mitchell House in
Midtown. Its small but well-stocked shop has a wealth of
new items tied to the film’s 75th anniversary, including a
redigitized, collectible Blu-Ray edition that comes with a
music box and a reproduction of Rhett’s hankie ($49.99).

Posters, framed prints, puzzles, magnets and more com-
memorate the classic story. Among the best-selling items
are Mitchell biographies. Prices range from a few dollars
to $300 for a Scarlett doll.

History Center, 130 W. Paces Ferry Road. 404-814-4400.
Margaret Mitchell House, 990 Peachtree St., 404-249-7015.
atlantahistorycenter.com

Michael C. Carlos Museum of Emory University
This 20-year-old space is primarily a bookshop and one

of the few of the city’s independent sellers. A carefully cu-
rated selection centers on art, history, mythology and

Museum of Design Atlanta: MODA’s contemporary gift op-
tions include, above, Alessi corkscrews designed by Alessandro
Mendini and, below, an Alessi Baby Citrus Basket designed by
Doriana & Massimiliano Fuksas.

Zoo Atlanta: The zoo’s multiple gift shops feature such finds
as, above, these hand-painted parrot sculptures from Indone-
sia and, below, a large selection of Ocean Sole creations hand-
made in Africa from recycled flip-flops.

»
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unique gif t ideas

exhibit-related volumes, priced from
around $20 tomore than $150. Most of
the 5,000 titles in stock tie into themu-
seum’s collections and exhibits from
Egypt, Greece, the ancient Americas
andmore. A separate children’s collec-
tion includes folk tales andmyths.
Even though the shop focuses primar-

ily on books, it offers alternative good-
ies.
“We do have lots of gift items such as

jewelry, art notecards, replicas of an-
cient statuary, educational games, and
even a fairly unique selection of world
music on CDs — and, yes, vinyl,” says
managerMark Burell. “We sell things
like papyrus and alabaster pyramid pa-
perweights imported fromEgypt ($6-
14); jewelry adapted from ancient Greek
and Roman designs, including earrings,
necklaces, cufflinks ($10-100); and fair-
trade, handmade cloth bracelets from a
GuatemalanMaya co-op ($4).”
The shop is a nonprofit with proceeds

benefiting themuseum. And though
parking nearby can be a challenge dur-
ing theweek, it’s free onweekends.

571 SouthKilgo Circle. 404-727-4282.
www.carlos.emory.edu

Zoo Atlanta
Gift shops dot the 40-acre Grant Park

zoo, and all feature items thatmatch
current exhibits. One of themost popu-
lar purchases remains pandamerchan-
dise — anything that shows the adorable
faces of the zoo’s bigmammals, includ-
ing T-shirts, postcards,mugs, shot glass-
es andmouse pads.
But there’s also an assortment of eco-

friendly items thatmake for unusual
gifts. Got a gardener in the house? Pick
up a package of Pachy Poo ($9.99), or-
ganic fertilizer that, as the name sug-
gests, comes from the elephant popula-
tion.
The zoo is also the exclusive retailer

forOcean Sole, animal creationsmold-
ed out of recycled flip flops. Pick uppan-
da, gorilla, giraffe orwarthog footwear in
various sizes from$17.99. The selection
of books also highlights conservation and
sustainability. And the zoo’s collectible,
blown-glass tree ornament,made in lim-

ited quantities each year, sells for $44.99.
800Cherokee Ave. 404-624-5600.

zooatlanta.org

insider TIP » Zoo members
receive a 10 percent discount on gift shop
purchases.

College Football Hall of Fame
In organizing the store at downtown’s

newest attraction, Matt Lynch, the
hall’s vice president of fan experience,
sought to achieve amix of items appeal-
ing to a cross-section of college football
buffs. “Of course, we have College Foot-
ball Hall of Fame gear, but we also have
merchandise for 12 of themost popular
teams,” he says. “We’re not just a store
for fans of teams in the Southeastern
conference.”
Themix of teammerchandise will

change fairly often, with hot items sell-
ing from top teams such as Georgia
Tech, Alabama, Ohio State and Notre
Dame. Find your favorite team’s em-
blem on stadium seats, grills, helmets,
business card holders, kids’ andwom-

Atlanta 404.352.3088 | Alpharetta 678.240.0007
greatersouthern.com

GREATER SOUTHERN
HOME RECREATION

Make Money. Save Money. Shop Smart.

Four Stores. Fashions & Furnishings. fkconsign.com

404-296-0285 404-634-6995 404-634-6995404-377-1944
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en’s clothing and bow ties. Shoppers can
also personalize jerseys ($59.99) or pick
up one-of-a-kind memorabilia. (Framed,
signed jerseys run as high as $1,100.)
Cufflinks made from used game helmets
run $100. But there’s also a selection of
trinkets under $5.

250Marietta St. 404-880-4800.
cfbhall.com

insider TIP » The Hall of
Fame’s gift shop has a separate entrance
from the street, so there’s no need to buy
a ticket to check out the merchandise.

Museum of Design Atlanta
The store for this cutting-edge de-

sign museum gets into the holiday spir-
it with greeting cards and seasonal
books, along with various keepsakes.
Some of the most popular items are cre-
ated especially for kids: The “Made by
Dad” blueprints give future designers

the chance to create colorful craft proj-
ects. GoldiBlox, a twist on old tinker toys
aimed specifically at girls, come with
a story and building instructions ($20-
$30). Books on architecture, graphic de-
sign and history share shelf space with a
variety of functional and artistically de-
signed pieces (candlesticks, bowls, vas-

es, wine bottle openers) that range from
high-end to whimsical. There’s even
a line of sleek bathroom fixtures and
toothbrushes in the shape of people,
created to keep kids engaged in oral hy-
giene.

1315 Peachtree St. 404-688-2476.
museumofdesign.org■

The College Football Hall of Fame offers
personalized dog tags as well as books,
cuff links and helmets.

We Put The World At Your Feet TM

404-373-2274
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’Twas
THESEASON

at lanta memories

»

Jeff Galloway

Running guru, former Olympian and owner
of athletic-wear store Phidippides, Jeff Galloway
came to Atlanta at age 13. His father was a naval of-
ficer until he took a job teaching at Westminster,
allowing the Galloway family to learn the local tra-
ditions.

“We saw the lighting of the Great Tree down-
town at Rich’s, we rode the Pink Pig, and every
year my father took us to the Morehouse Christ-
mas concert,” says Galloway, now 69. “When our
children came along, they rode the Pink Pig, but it
had been moved to Lenox by then.”

Another December event made such an impres-
sion on Galloway that he’s reviving it this year
with a fresh spin. In 1963, he came home from col-
lege to find the local running community abuzz.
“Everyone was talking about the first Atlanta Mar-
athon,” he says. “The thing I remember most was
the winner was going to get a big trophy.”

The event was scheduled in December to take ad-
vantage of the cool temperatures, since the runners
would be going 26.2 miles. Galloway’s longest run
had been 15 miles, but that didn’t discourage him
from putting down his $3 entry fee along with 10 oth-
er intrepid runners.

“The course was running around Chastain Park
10 and a quarter times,” he says. “Back then they
didn’t have the paved trails so there were parts of
the course where we were running around trees
and jumping over creeks. Only five of us finished.”

He went on to win the race but has since lost
track of the trophy.

Galloway hopes that inaugurating a similar
race could spark an annual event. On Dec. 14, he
hosts the first Jeff Galloway 13.1, a half marathon
through Midtown, and not Chastain Park.

Jeff Foxworthy

For comedian Jeff Foxworthy, the activities sur-
rounding the holidays were always special occa-

Five local luminaries travel down
memory lane to recall the beloved
traditions that have made Atlanta
holidays unique over the years

Story by JIM OSTERMAN
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sions because they happened in town.
He grew up in Hapeville, so making
the trip into Atlanta meant putting on
the Sunday-go-to-meetin’ clothes.

“Oh my yes — we rode the Pink Pig,”
he says. “It was a really big deal to
come from Hapeville into downtown
Atlanta. And we went to see Santa at
Lenox Square. And of course you had
to go see the lighting of the Great Tree.
That was all part of growing up around
Atlanta back then.”

Despite his Southern roots, Fox-
worthy realized that to take the next
step up the stand-up career ladder,
he needed to relocate to Los Angeles,
which meant his kids would miss out
on the local holiday staples.

“My wife and I decided if I was go-
ing to take a shot at this, we were go-
ing to have to move,” he says. “I had
been sending tapes of my work to ‘The
Tonight Show’ but they would just
come back unopened. Two months
[after moving to L.A.] I was perform-
ing at a comedy club in L.A. when a
talent scout for Johnny Carson saw
me.” His career took off after his first

“Tonight Show” spot in July of 1990.
Now that’s he’s moved back to At-

lanta, his family has started a new tra-
dition of gathering at the Ritz-Carlton
for dinner on Christmas Day.

“It’s great because no one has to
cook,” he says. “Through the years it’s
gotten bigger as more young’uns have
joined the family.”

Christian Clark

It didn’t take long for Christian Clark
to join the cast of the Atlanta Ballet’s an-
nual production of “The Nutcracker.”

“I started ballet with the Atlan-
ta School of Ballet when I was 8 years
old, and when I was 9 I was in ‘The
Nutcracker,’” Clark says. “I think the
first year I was in the party scene.”

Over his 13-year career with the
company, he’s risen through the
show’s cast of male characters up
to the coveted role of the Nutcrack-
er Prince. But though he loved danc-
ing, the commitment limited his abil-
ity to enjoy the rest of Atlanta during
the holidays.

“Between going to school and re-
hearsals I didn’t have a lot of time for
anything,” he says. “We’d prepare
and then begin performances toward
the end of November. By the time we
were done, we’d performed about 30
shows, not counting special perfor-
mances for schools and other groups.”

Instead of experiencing a variety of
holiday events over the years, Clark
finds compensation in having been
part of a tradition for others.

“When I started to do some of the
bigger roles I started to see we were
making a difference in people’s holi-
day,” he says. “Quite often, little kids
get to come backstage and see us while
we’re still in costume. It’s great to see
their faces light up.”

Afemo Omilami

In 1983, Afemo Omilami was a 20-
year-old student at Morehouse looking
for something to do during the holidays
when he and some classmates heard
about a group feeding homeless people.

“We were college students look-

at lanta memories



ing for something we could do for the
community,” Omilami says. “That’s
when I first met Rev. Hosea Williams.
Some of us went over to volunteer
serving meals.”

Williams had been in Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.’s inner circle and start-
ed organizing an effort to make sure
the homeless and needy got a prop-
er Christmas dinner. What started as
a few hundred meals grew into dinner
for thousands over the years.

Omilami has served holiday meals
with Hosea Feed the Hungry for more
than 30 years, and says being so close
to Williams and seeing the event en-
dure has changed his life.

“He was a driving force behind
this,” Omilami says. “His passion for
making this happen burned so bright-
ly that he imprinted the same fire and
passion on us.”

The passion for helping others isn’t
the only thing that brings him back.

“You have to remember that two
years after the first time I volunteered,
I married his daughter,” he says. “Then
I got this feeling that I was in this for

the long term. Once you marry into this
family, you are committed.”

Omilami’s name might sound fa-
miliar because, as an actor, he’s ap-
peared in movies including “The Hun-
ger Games” and “Forrest Gump,” as
well as local theater. “I used to do ‘A
Christmas Carol’ at the Alliance. I was
the Ghost of Christmas Past.”

Chris Kayser

An Atlantan from birth, actor Chris
Kayser took part in all of the city’s
great holiday events.

“We did it all,” he says. “We went
[downtown for] the lighting of the
great tree, we rode the Pink Pig, we
went to see Santa Claus at Rich’s and
we always went to midnight mass at
St. Thomas More in Decatur.”

For nearly two decades, Kayser
himself served as a fixture of the sea-
son. The actor played the part of Eb-
enezer Scrooge in “The Christmas Car-
ol” for 16 straight years at the Alliance
Theatre. Counting non-Scrooge stints
at the Alliance and productions at the

Academy Theatre, he’s been in the
play 27 times.

Kayser’s introduction to Charles
Dickens’ classic Christmas story came
from the 1951 film version featuring
Alastair Sim. Kayser says that his job is
to go from playing a completely unlik-
able character in the beginning to a re-
formed and beloved figure by the end.

“Every actor wants to play a char-
acter that has an arc,” he says.
“[Scrooge] isn’t despicable. He’d been
hurt.”

Kayser says it was a difficult deci-
sion to let go of a character he had
played for such a long time, despite
the opportunity to seek new experi-
ences.

The Alliance’s new production will
be his first “Christmas Carol” as an au-
dience member, though he considered
another option.

“They offered me the role of Mar-
ley but I didn’t think it would be fair
to the actor playing Scrooge,” he said.
“One reason people keep coming back
year after year is that they find some-
thing meaningful in the story.” ■

Hennessy is proud to announce the addition of theHennessy is proud to announce the addition of the
HeyAtlanta…nowyou have a choice

5675 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard - 770-621-0200 – www.hennessyford.com

Hennessy is proud to announce the addition of the
Ford and Lincoln brands to our family.

HENNESSY
A U T O M O B I L E C O M P A N I E S
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Blast
FROM THEpast

making of a MARTA stat ion

J
ayant Patel remembers the rumblings deep beneath the earth.

The architect would be working late into the evenings when he heard the

sounds throughout downtownAtlanta. The sporadicmuffled boomswould be

followed by small tremors that shook the ground and surrounding buildings.

“You could feel the vibrations,” Patel says.

This series of tiny earthquakes that hit the city in the late 1970s and early

1980s was really the construction of Atlanta’s new train line — and the station

being built deep beneath the tallest buildings on Peachtree Street.

Story by ANDY JOHNSTON | Graphic by ELIZABETH LANDT | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

»

The Peachtree Center station is carved from solid gneiss rock, formed from layers of quartz and mica.



Originally called the Cain Street
Station, it would be the centerpiece
of the Metropolitan Atlanta Rap-
id Transit Authority’s system that
would help propel the city into the
next decade and bring commut-
ers and visitors to a downtown that
had been damaged and left decay-
ing by urban sprawl.

But there were many obstacles to
the construction of what later was
renamed Peachtree Center Station.
Challenges included how to build
a transit train station without dis-
turbing office workers above, tear-
ing up one of the city’s most well-
known and highly traveled streets,
and discouraging visitors from
spending time downtown.

The answer was to go deep un-
derground, which meant having
to blast a tunnel out of solid gran-
ite more than 100 feet below the
streets of Atlanta. “That was very
ambitious construction,” says Pa-
tel, who joined MARTA in the 1980s
and has worked there in various ca-
pacities since. “It was substantial
engineering. It’s still substantial
engineering. The coring machines
weren’t available then. Blasting
was the way it was done. There was
much blasting going on.”

Light at the end of the tunnel
Creating a hole through hard

rock was only one of several po-
tential problems in the station con-
struction. Oxygen had to be provid-
ed to workers carving a tunnel that
deep in the earth, a power substa-
tion had to be built, and an under-
ground stream had to be account-
ed for while trying to leave the
city’s streets and buildings as un-
disturbed as possible. “There was
no damage to any of the buildings
along the street,” Patel says.

Despite those issues, MARTA and
the city’s political and business
leaders were determined to con-
struct a station to serve what was
called the “Peachtree Street busi-
ness and hotel core” in a company
release from 1977.

“The Cain Street Station will pro-
vide rapid rail access to and from
the downtown Peachtree Area,” it
says, serving “the Atlanta Merchan-
dise Mart, the Atlanta Public Li-
brary and other vital business and
office complexes.”

MARTA brought in Atlanta-based
architectural company Toombs,
Amisano & Wells to design the sta-
tion, and its engineering consul-

making of a MARTA stat ion

Hold onto the handrail: The Peachtree Center MARTA station
has one of the longest escalators in the Southeast, at 190 feet.
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tant, Parsons Brinkerhoff Tudor,
designed the Cain Street segment
of the line. (Cain Street was later
renamed Andrew Young Interna-
tional Boulevard.) They resolved
the construction issues, and those
many explosions more than 30
years ago opened a hole through
the rock heading both north and
south.

“They had it all thought out
when they built it,” Patel says.

Exceeding the estimated $25.5
million construction costs, the
Peachtree Center station opened on
Sept. 11, 1982 — about 18 months be-
hind schedule — right in the heart
of Atlanta’s business district. One
dark cavern connects with the Civic
Center Station, and the other heads
south to Five Points Station, which is
also on MARTA’s east-west line.

Subterranean splendor
The station’s architects and de-

signers knew they needed a way to
transport passengers to the trains,

In the late 1970s and early 1980s,MARTA engineers blasted a tunnel out of granite 100 feet be-
low the skyscrapers of downtown to complete the North-South line. File image courtesy of MARTA

MARTA’s Underground Masterpiece
Peachtree Center is one of MARTA’s busiest stations
because there are so many popular destinations nearby.

Tourists fan out from Peachtree Center Station on their way to
Centennial Olympic Park, the Georgia Aquarium, World of Coke,

Children’s Museum and the new Civil and Human Rights Museum.
� Peachtree Street is filled with clubs, bars, and restaurants.

� High-rise luxury hotels are connected via tunnels or a quick walk.

� Business travelers can get to the Airport in less than 20 minutes.

d M st ce

Centennial
Olympic Park

Georgia Aquarium

World of coke

National Center for Civil
& Human Rights

Children’s
Museum of Atlanta



which at 120 feet below ground is MAR-
TA’s deepest platform.
So they planned for long escalators

reaching up to 192 feet, which MARTA
says are the longest in the Southeast
and provide what seem like a never-
ending ride to the surface.
With all their moving parts and

many users, the escalators require
the most maintenance in the sta-
tion, Patel says. But, he adds, the rest
of Peachtree Center is in “very good
shape,” despite being 32 years old.
The granite walls were left uncov-

ered and double as decoration, giving
the station a prehistoric feel — despite
the noisy trains and artificial light.
“They wanted the granite to make

the statement, and I think it’s worked
out very well,” Patel says.
Pavers and tile were fashionable for

subways at the time of Peachtree Cen-
ter’s construction, so the station is
covered in them. MARTA now prefers
to use granite and concrete (which is
cheaper, less slippery and more dura-
ble), but the tile is holding up well.
Peachtree Center avoids somemainte-

nance issues through its lack of exposure
to the heat, rain and wind faced by oth-

making of a MARTA stat ion

One stop north of the Five Points interchange,Peachtree Center features ceilingsmade of steel.

The Peachtree
Center station
accommodates
about 15,000
passengers
every weekday.
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er open-air or above-ground stations. Its
depth keeps it cool on the hottest sum-
mer days, and the large fans that ven-
tilate the station and tunnel can be re-
versed to push smoke or gasses to the
surface in case of an emergency.
Aluminum panels are suspended

from the ceiling for a design element,
and some are stained from water drip-
ping from the granite, Patel said.
MARTA prefers open-air and above-

ground stations because they’re gen-
erally cheaper and easier to maintain,
but 11 of the authority’s 38 stations are
subway stops.

A stop at the heart of Atlanta
Given its location near many of the

city’s downtown hotels, businesses, res-
taurants and shops, as well as the Geor-
gia Dome and Philips Arena, Peachtree
Center is one of MARTA’s most widely
used stations. For the first four months
of 2014, an average of about 7,800 rid-
ers a day passed through, taking the
long escalator rides either to the station
or up to street level, where they exit to

high rises and a vibrant city.
“I think the station more closely re-

sembles the urban stations like you’ll
find in Manhattan or other subway sta-
tions with the high rises right above

it,” Patel says. “That’s the only station
where all exits and entrances are sur-
rounded by high rises. There’s restau-
rants and shops and residential. It’s
beautiful.”■

Scenes from the movie “The Heavenly Kid” were filmed at the station in the mid-1980s. The
stop serves Peachtree Center, downtown’s Central Library and the Hard Rock Cafe.

Creating Great Experiences!

1388-002-ATL3356821R
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ins ider t r ips

HOLLY, JOLLY
ROADTRIPS

Story by JOSH GREEN

Around the Southeast, the holidays offer ’tis-the-season festivities in unexpected and
splendid places, from the mountains of northern Alabama to Tybee Island’s pier, all
within a day’s drive or quick flight from Atlanta. Georgia and surrounding states are rich
in end-of-year options for ski bums, Christmas shoppers and fans of off-kilter yuletide
events. Here are nine suggested holiday destinations for Atlantans hankering to start
new family traditions, spice up New Year’s Eve or simply stave off cabin fever.

For “Christmas at Biltmore,”
Asheville’s sprawling Bilt-
more Estate adds thousands
of lights to the lawn as well
as the interior rooms.



The closest slopes
Less than two hours northwest of

Atlanta, the closest option for holi-
days on the slopes is Cloudmont Ski
and Golf Resort (cloudmont.com) in
Mentone, Ala. Advanced snowmaking
equipment and two pony lifts make
skiing possible on Lookout Mountain,
whichmight not be Colorado but of-
fers plenty of affordable enjoyment
for beginning and intermediate skiers.
Snow season commences once over-
night temperatures on themountain
drop to 28 degrees or below.
Ski packages (equipment, lift tick-

et and a beginner lesson) are as cheap
as $50 for adults for a 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
session on holidays and weekends.

Serious skiing
For Atlanta snowshoes with dou-

ble-black-diamond capabilities, Sug-
ar Mountain Resort in North Caro-
lina is a little over four hours away,
northeast of Asheville.
Opened in 1969, Sugar Mountain

(skisugar.com) now encompasses 20
trails spread across 115 acres that tal-
ly 70 inches of natural snowfall per
year — the most in the area. Begin-
ners can try runs like “Easy Street”
and work up to expert “Big Red.”
Rentals and lift tickets cost adults
$100 for full sessions on holidays.
Other Sugar Mountain attrac-

tions include a 10,000-square-foot
outdoor ice-skating rink and tubing
course, with 700-foot-long lanes ser-
viced by a “Magic Carpet” lift that

won’t induce vertigo.
Elsewhere, SnowshoeMountain

inWest Virginia (snowshoemtn.com)
could offer the closest thing to a Rocky
Mountain High east of theMississippi
and south of NewEngland.
Snowshoe is home to themost nat-

ural snowfall, largest vertical drop and
most slopes (113 trails!) in the region,
with 5 percent considered “extreme-
ly difficult.” The longest run is amile
and a half.
From Atlanta, it’s roughly an

eight-hour drive to Snowshoe,
through Charlotte and straight
north. Holiday rates are $89 for
adults and $74 for children older
than 7, with equipment rental cost-
ing extra. Inside the scenic resort,

lodging, dining and entertainment
options abound. SKI Magazine re-
cently ranked Snowshoe a Top 10
destination for “Best Après Skiing”
(socializing after the slopes, that is)
and “Best Nightlife.”

The Lights Fantastic
The electric bill at Callaway Gar-

dens has been skyrocketing around
the holidays for more than 20 years,
to the delight of thousands of Atlan-
tans.
Between mid-November and

Dec. 30, the beautifully manicured
grounds about an hour’s drive south
from Midtown transform into the
“Fantasy In Lights” spectacular
(callawaygardens.com). The daz-

Covering 11,000 acres,
Snowshoe Mountain
Resort is located on
Cheat Mountain,W.Va.

SnowshoeMountain’s ski slopes
span 1,500 vertical feet,with the
longest run being a mile and a half.

»



zling showcase groups some 8 million
bulbs into 15 seasonal scenes with an
accompanying soundtrack. Nation-
al Geographic Traveler has anointed
Callaway Gardens as one of the “Top
10 Places to See Holiday Lights” in the
world.

It’s a memorable, quick family trip
that can lean toward pricey, with ad-
missions costing $24 per adult on
peak nights. Fun fact: The light strings
displayed at Callaway Gardens each
year, if connected end-to-end, would
stretch to Baltimore.

insider TIP » Buy tickets on-
line in advance to save up to $4 per adult
ticket. Child tickets on peak nights cost
$12, but children under age 6 are free.

Deck the docks
With its haunting oaks and histor-

ical homes, Savannah is enchanting
all year; but adding mistletoe, carol-
ing and wacky year-end revelry to the
“Hostess City of the South” creates a
truly memorable experience.
Caroling and holiday decora-

tions build up the yuletide spir-
it on theHolly Jolly Trolley Tour

(visitsavannah.com), which includes
stops at historical landmarks. The
weekend after Thanksgiving brings a
majestic tradition with “The Boat Pa-
rade of Lights,” during which more
than 60 light-bedecked sailboats and
yachts pass through Savannah Harbor
in pursuit of annual decorating awards,
followed by fireworks over the river.
For a wilder time, ring in the new

year at Rousakis Riverfront Plaza
with live music and Savannah’s ver-
sion of a ball drop: a six-foot-tall “to
go” cup that’s hoisted upward for a
merry countdown ... or, um, count-up.

Christmastown
For Old World kitsch, flowing spirits

and a sense of genuineWillkommen,
look no further than the ornament-
ed streets of Helen (helenga.org) this
holiday season.
Helen’s main strasse is loaded with

boutique shopping for such items
as hand-painted ornaments, lo-
cal wines, corny Oktoberfest head-
wear and more. The quaint village ex-
plodes with holiday cheer on Dec. 6
for the annual Christmas parade, and
New Year’s Eve at the Helen Festhal-

le brings the annual “Dropping of the
Edelweiss” — a white flower found
high in the Alps. Prost, y’all!

insider TIP » Between
Thanksgiving and mid-December, swing
through Unicoi State Park (1788 Highway
356, Helen) to glimpse splendidly deco-
rated trees and wreaths. Entry fees sup-
port the United Way of White County.

Here comes Sandy Claus
When pondering holiday getaways,

the laid-back environs of Tybee Is-
land (visittybee.com) might not jump
to mind. But so-called “Savannah’s
Beach” offers plentiful seaside options
less than four hours from Atlanta that
can define the Christmas spirit.
For $5 admission, Fort Pulaski Na-

tional Monument will commemorate
the Confederate Nog Party of 1861 on
Dec. 19 and 20. Expect night tours of
the historic fort by candlelight and oil
lamp, with hot cider served, carols
sung and historic weapons fired.
Tybee visitors can kick off their

shoes and ring in 2015 from the beach
— and with a bang — when fireworks are
launched from Tybee Pier at the stroke

ins ider t r ips

»

Thousands brave the Atlantic on Tybee Island’s New Year’s Day Polar Plunge, a benefit for the restoration of the Tybee Post Theater.
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Sea Island Golfer By Day,
Inn Guest By Night

Gather your buddies and your clubs and head for The Inn at Sea Island, St. Simons’
newest hotel. Inn guests may enjoy golf on Sea Island’s three championship courses and
access to other Sea Island experiences including the Golf Performance Center, and dining.

Rates from $185 • Golf packages from $285

Book today at 855-421-4415 or seaisland.com



of midnight. Chill away the aftereffects
the next morning at the New Year’s Day
Polar Plunge, where thousands dip in
the brisk Atlantic Ocean for charity.

Asheville getaway
Chock-full of boutique shopping and

pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods,
Asheville (exploreasheville.com) of-
fers visitors the quintessential Christ-
mastime thrills of storefront shopping
and boozy bacchanalia.
Find unique stocking-stuffers galore

at The Big Crafty, a one-day commu-
nity bazaar held Dec. 7 that’s billed as a
“celebration of handmade commerce.”
As always, the Christmas at Bilt-

more festivities offer a majestic col-
lection of Victorian traditions that
date back to Christmas Eve, 1895.
Think carriage rides and poinsettias
brought in by the truckload.
New this year, the North Caroli-

na Arboretum has tapped Walt Dis-
ney World’s former holiday decora-
tions designer for a nightly spectacle
of bulbs called “Winter Lights.”

Sip away post-holiday doldrums in
January, when the famously sudsy city
(home to 19 microbreweries) hosts the
eighth annual Asheville Winter Warm-
er Beer Festival.

Winter with Walt
Cooler temperatures and thinner

crowds make holidays atWalt Disney
World in Orlando an intriguing (read:
more bearable) getaway that’s sure to
enthuse the kiddos.
Beginning in November, lights shim-

mer like ice on Cinderella Castle, and

Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party
takes over Main Street U.S.A., with ap-
pearances by Santa, his elf platoons and
dancing gingerbreadmen.
One-day tickets start at $67. Bum-

mer alert: The new “Frozen” attraction,
while ideal for the holidays, won’t open
until 2016.■

ins ider t r ips

Asheville’s Omni Grove Park Inn hosts the
delicious competitors of the 22nd annual
National Gingerbread House Competition
from Nov. 19 through Jan. 1.

     
      

     
 

KNOWLEDGEABLE,
COMPASSIONATE,

SUCCESSFUL,
TRIAL LAWYERS

Apolinsky & Associates. LLC is a preeminent personal injury law
firm that successfully handles catastrophic injury and wrongful
death cases throughout Georgia and Alabama that impact individuals
and their family's quality of life, income, or long term health.

The firm’s founder, Stephen D. Apolinsky, has been recognized
as one of the Top 100 Trial attorneys in Georgia and, recognized
as “legal elite” by Georgia Trend Magazine for being one of the
most effective lawyers in Georgia.

Steve is also
the creator of

“myinjurylawyer”app,
available for free.

404.377.9191 • www.aa-legal.com
Offices: Atlanta | Decatur

Stephen D. Apolinsky, Esquire
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The Magic of Christmas Comes to Life
November 14, 2014 – January 3, 2015

Make it a Christmas to remember at Gaylord Opryland® Resort, where more
than 2 million lights along with acres of stunning décor create a holiday
atmosphere like no other. Delight in fine dining, eclectic shopping and festive
entertainment including ICE! - 2 million pounds of colorful, hand-carved ice
slides and sculptures featuring ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas. And, don’t
miss our NEW Arctic Plunge Snow Tubing and outdoor ice skating attractions!
It’s a holiday celebration you’ll never forget.

Pepsi and Pepsi Globe are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc. © 2014 Madison Square Garden Entertainment,
a division of Madison Square Garden, LP. Photography credit: Firooz Zahedi

ICE! PRESENTED BY PRESENTED BY

Book your holiday getaway today!
ChristmasAtGaylordOpryland.com | (888) 677-9872



Story by BOB HOWARD
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I f there’s any holiday mealsteeped in tradition, it’s the hal-
lowed family get-together on
Thanksgiving. But when does the
perennial feast cross that elusive

line from tradition into, well, a rut?
Don’t get me wrong. It’s not that the

traditional fare wasn’t sumptuous, and
we never turned up our noses when
I was growing up. But over the years,
the core family members — my mother,
me, my brother and sister, not to men-
tion the accompanying spouses and
kids — who usually host or attend the
Thanksgiving gathering got set in our
ways regarding what we cooked or ex-
pected to see on the table.
There was turkey, of course, along

with mac ‘n’ cheese, sweet potato pie
and the dressing recipe of undeter-
mined family origin. Is there a dish
more omnipresent than the green bean
casserole? Campbell Soup introduced
that recipe in 1955, but now one would
think it came over with the Pilgrims.
About four years ago it was my turn to

host the the family dinner, and I was at a
particularly creative juncture in my culi-
nary experience. I had recently been put
in charge of assigning The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution food writers stories for
the Food & Drink section, which whet-
tedmy appetite to experiment.
So that Thanksgiving I was galvanized,

and I had an earnest desire to serve up
something surprising. Still, messing
around with tradition is risky business.
With Southern families there are expec-
tations, if you knowwhat I mean.
I could envision the polite but obvious

dismay onmymother’s face, equivalent
to my going off the deep end and serving
up, say, moo goo gai pan instead of the
old favorites. After a little alcohol, the
family gathering could spiral into a Ten-
nesseeWilliams scene, makingme the
turkey on the hot tin roof.
As it turns out, the answer was in

easy reach. I didn’t have to look any fur-
ther than the latest issue of Southern
Living and the just-out “Fred Thomp-
son’s Southern Sides” — just to name
two potential resources — to find rich
and refreshing takes on dishes that ful-
ly embrace the spirit of Southern heri-
tage. The family was so impressed that
we have new traditions now.

Thanksgivingmakeover

dine || new tradit ions

Swap rum-glazed sweet potato, apple and
chestnut gratin for sweet potato pie.

Serve something surprising,andnot raise eyebrows,
with a few rich,refreshing takes onholiday favorites

»
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There was nothing wrong with the dressing my sib-
lings and I had cooked year after year. It was the usual:
cornbread, turkey drippings, celery, onion, poultry sea-
soning and a few other things. It was handed down from
my mother, who got it from her mother, and I doubt my
grandmother originated it. Occasionally, we’d throw in a
pint of oysters, but that was about as far as we would
stray. This exquisite recipe that I spotted from Fred
Thompson’s book adds flavor I never envisioned, but
it’s unmistakably dressing.

2 pounds country sausage with sage
2 cups coarsely chopped onions
8 tablespoons unsalted butter
(divided)

3 tart green apples, cored and
cut into 1-inch chunks

9 cups cornbread broken into
1-inch chunks

1 tablespoon dried thyme
2 teaspoons dried sage
½ cup coarsely chopped flat-leaf parsley
1 ½ cup dried unsweetened cranberries
Vegetable cooking spray
Turkey or chicken broth

• Break up sausage in a saute pan over medium
heat. Crumble the sausage with a wooden spoon for
about 7-10 minutes until the sausage is browned. Re-
move the sausage from the pan, leaving the fat. Place
in a very large mixing bowl.

• Increase heat to medium high. Add the onions and
cook until soft, about 10 minutes. Pour the onions and
the sausage fat into the bowl with the sausage. Re-
turn the pan to the heat and melt about 4 tablespoons
of the butter. When the butter stops foaming, add the
apples. Reduce heat to medium and cook slowly until
the apples are slightly soft, about 10 minutes. Add this
mixture to the sausage and onions.

• Add the cornbread a handful at a time to the bowl,
mixing after each addition. Stir in the thyme, sage,
parsley and cranberries.

• Preheat over to 400 degrees.
• Spray 15-by-17-inch casserole dish with vegetable

spray. Pour the mixture into the casserole dish. Cut re-
maining butter into small pieces and dot the dressing
with them. Pour 1 cup of broth over the dressing. cov-
er with foil and bake for 30 minutes. Every 10 minutes,
add a little broth and a little butter and stir to keep the
dressing moist. Serve hot.

Cornbread, apple and sausage dressing
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When I was a boy, I loved the Thanks-
giving sweet potato pie covered with
melted marshmallows — and what kid
wouldn’t? As the decades rolled on, it
lost its appeal, until the year I had the
audacity to skip it. That idea went over
poorly with my three grown sons. But the
boys took a shine to my new alternative:
a sweet potato dish that offers grown-up
taste sophistication and the sweetness
that appeals to younger taste buds.

3 pounds sweet potatoes, pricked
several times with a skewer

3 Golden Delicious apples
¼ cup fresh lemon juice
1 cup halved roasted chestnuts
(or pecans)

¾ stick unsalted butter
½ cup firmly packed light brown
sugar

½ cup honey
2 tablespoons dark rum

½ teaspoon cinnamon
½ teaspoon ground ginger
¼ teaspoon ground mace
• Preheat over to 400 degrees. Bake

the sweet potatoes in the middle of the
oven for 45 minutes to one hour or until
tender. Let them cool. Peel the sweet po-
tatoes and cut them diagonally into ¼-
inch slices.

• Peel the apples and cut lengthwise
into eighths. In a bowl, toss the apples
with lemon juice and arrange them with
the sweet potato slices in a buttered 14-
inch gratin dish.

• Sprinkle with the chestnuts.
• In a stainless steel or enameled

saucepan cook the remaining ingredi-
ents over moderate heat, stirring until
the sugar is dissolved. Spoon the mix-
ture over the sweet potatoes and apples.
Bake for 30 minutes or until the apples
are tender, basting occasionally.

Rum-glazed sweet potato, apple and chestnut gratin

If you’re tired of roasting your
turkey or you just want to free up
your oven for other items, you can
deep fry your holiday bird. People
swear by its flavor and moistness,
but you need to have a turkey fryer
and to carefully follow its instruc-
tions for safety’s sake.

• Pour the necessary amount of
peanut oil into the pot. Enough oil
should be used to completely cov-
er the turkey. (To determine the
amount of oil, lower the turkey in-
to the pot and cover it with water.
Measure and use an equal quanti-
ty of oil when frying the turkey.) A
24-quart pot will hold up to a 14-
pound turkey, a 26 quart pot will
hold up to a 16-pound turkey, and
so on.

• Never try to fry a frozen turkey
— it’s dangerous. Thaw, then tow-
el-dry the turkey completely. Re-
move the giblet package, neck, any
wires or packaging materials, and
pop-up timer. Coat the turkey in-
side and out with seasoning, or in-
ject with marinade if desired.

• Light the cooker as per the in-
struction manual. Never allow
temperature of oil to exceed 350
degrees or leave the cooker un-
attended. Always use a deep-fry
thermometer to monitor the oil
temperature.

• Place the turkey on the frying
rack with the legs up.

• Using mitts for protection and
the lifting hook, lower the turkey
into the 350-degree oil very slowly.
Be careful not to splash hot oil.

• Cook turkey at 350 degrees for
3½minutes per pound.When the
cooking time has passed, turn the
gas to the burner completely off be-
fore checking if it’s done.

• Make sure the burner is off be-
fore lifting the turkey to drain. Us-
ing mitts and lifting hook again,
slowly lift the turkey from the pot.
Allow the turkey to drain. Slice at
the thigh joint. If the thigh appears
to be well cooked, the turkey is
ready. Allow the turkey to cool be-
fore carving.

— BOB HOWARD

When turkeys fry

The Gwinnett County Department of Fire supervised
a safety demonstration to show the risks of improp-
erly deep-frying a turkey. Photo by JASON GETZ
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Macaroni and cheese was
never my favorite, but everyone
else in the family seemed to like
it. Yellow cheddar baked onto
a washtub full of macaroni, the
dish was fine when it came hot
and melty out of the oven, but be-
came too dry and never reheat-
ed well.

This recipe, which seems to
have originated with an Oakland,
Calif., restaurant call Pican: A
Taste of the South, made me a
convert. To be sure, it’s a dish
for special occasions: It’s expen-
sive, rich and packed with more
calories than anything on the
dessert table, but you’ll ditch the
old Kraft-style recipe once you’ve
tried it.
1 quart heavy cream
Pinch nutmeg

1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon hot sauce
1 teaspoon salt
2 garlic cloves, smashed
½ shallot, sliced
¾ pound Velveeta cheese
¼ pound sharp white
cheddar cheese

¼ pound smoked Gouda
2 ounces Parmesan
Macaroni pasta, cooked
in boiling, salted water,
then drained well

• Warm the cream with the nut-
meg, dry mustard, hot sauce, salt,
garlic and shallot over low heat.

• Still over low heat, gradual-
ly add the Velveeta and cook un-
til melted.

• Add the other cheeses and let
melt. Strain the sauce and toss
with the drained, cooked pasta.

Pican’s mac ‘n’ cheese sauce

©2014 Marlow’s Tavern

Classic American Tavern Fare & Handcrafted Cocktails.
Open all day, every day.

Receive a $10 gift when you become an Insider  .
Sign up to be a Marlow’s Insider to get exclusive inside offers

 and event invitations at marlowstavern.com.
Visit us today at your favorite neighborhood location.

Meet me at Marlow's.
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dine || che f favor ites

Lauren Raymond, pastry chef of 4th & Swift in the Old Fourth Ward, favors fresh coconut cake as a go-to dessert at the holidays.

Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

They create the stuff that that sweet dreams are made of, from a simple slice of chocolate
cake to a sublime Grand Marnier souffle. But when it comes to holiday gatherings, At-
lanta’s top pastry chefs bake a lot like the rest of us, making favorite desserts for family
and friends — even if they do it with a bit more skill and élan.

VISIONSOFSUGAR
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Andrea Kirshtein

Andrea Kirshtein, who grew up
in Athens and graduated from Le
Cordon Bleu in Atlanta, did a cou-
ple of stints in the kitchens of “Top
Chef: All-Stars” winner Richard
Blais, before going to work for Jean-
Georges Vongerich at ABC Kitchen
in New York City, then returning to
work at the Livingston in Atlanta.

Nowadays, Kirshtein is the pas-
try chef at another Blais restaurant,
the Spence in Midtown, where she’s
known for liquid nitrogen ice cream
sundaes made tableside and des-
sert tastings with wine pairings. But
she’s also game for more traditional
desserts, especially at Christmas.

Kirshtein is married to chef Eli
Kirshtein of the Luminary at the
Krog Street Market, and the couple
often collaborates on family din-
ners around Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas and Hanukkah.

“We try to make it interesting
and do different things,” Kirshtein
says. “For Christmas, we make a
lot of tarts. Eli makes a sticky toffee
pudding every year. And I make his

grandmother’s milk cake, which is
a traditional Southern vanilla cake
with coconut. It’s delicious.”

At the restaurant, Kirshtein likes
to celebrate holidays along with the
guests. “For Halloween, I even like

making creepy desserts,” she says.
“At Christmas, I always do a Bûche
de Noël log cake with the mush-
rooms, but I like to change those
up every year with a few different
touches.”

The Spence’s Andrea Kirshtein prepares her croque-en-bouche filling choux pastry
with chocolate pudding before garnishing with threads of spun sugar.

Lauren Raymond
Pastry chef Lauren Raymond

grew up in Lawrenceville, and was
a home cook and baker who start-
ed her restaurant career at Wa-
tershed in Decatur. Raymond lat-
er worked at Miller Union and the
General Muir before landing at 4th
& Swift in the Old Fourth Ward.

She describes her style as simple
and seasonal. “I don’t like desserts
that are too complicated,” she says.
“Dessert is comforting, and it’s nos-
talgic, so I try to stick to that.”

From her family’s perspective,
holidays are very traditional. “My
mother is from rural South Caro-
lina and there’s not a lot of devi-
ation from that kind of tradition-
al food. I usually cook the whole
savory side of the meal for both
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and
we don’t do too much dessert.”

The one exception is the South-
ern sour cream pound cake Ray-
mond’s father makes. “That’s our
family’s signature dessert,” Ray-
mond says. “It’s the best cake I’ve
ever had. We got the recipe in

1980, the year I was born, and I
continue to use it.”

Among Raymond’s other holiday
favorites are fresh coconut cake and
a special fruitcake that her grand-
mother made. “I get the lemon and

orange peels from the bar and I take
them home and candy them,” Ray-
mond says. “It’s sort of my recycling
project. I start making fruitcake in
September or October, and it gets
drenched in sherry.”

Originally from South Carolina, pastry chef Lauren Raymond garnishes her two-layer
cake with fresh coconut in the kitchen of 4th & Swift.
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Brooke Linderman

Brooke Linderman, the new pas-
try chef at Empire State South in
Midtown, grew up south of Atlanta,
and was a home baker before start-
ing out in the restaurant and bak-
ery at Cakes & Ale in Decatur.

“I think my desserts are really ap-
proachable,” she says. “But I like to
add something a little more interest-
ing. On the menu now, I have dark
chocolate brownies, but I’ve paired
them with passion fruit gelée and
toasted coconut cream to nudge
things in a different direction.”

Linderman thinks of Christmas
as a time for cookies and South-
ern-style peanut brittle.

“Right after Thanksgiving, my
mom goes out and buys 10-pound
bags of peanuts to make her fa-
mous brittle,” Linderman says.
“It’s the gift she always gives to
family members and coworkers,
and they expect it, so during the
holidays the house smells like a
candy factory.”

Linderman’s yearly homemade
specialty is the bourbon pecan pie

she makes for her father.
But for the restaurant’s ca-

fe, she’s more likely to bake gin-
gerbread men or decorated sugar
cookies. She makes the ESS Candy
Plate a dessert menu fixture full of

possibilities for holiday flavors.
“I’m looking forward to playing

around with that this year,” Lin-
derman says. “Maybe there will
even be some of my mom’s peanut
brittle.”

Brooke Linderman of Midtown’s Empire State South slices her bourbon pecan pie, a
dessert she’s made for her father at the holidays for the past several years.

Kirk Parks
Kirk Parks, one of Atlanta’s most

beloved pastry chefs, partnered
with chef Kevin Rathbun to create
some of the city’s most popular res-
taurants: Rathbun’s, Krog Bar and
Kevin Rathbun Steak in Inman Park.

At all three places, Parks’ des-
serts are menu highlights, and he’s
considered a pioneer of the “des-
sert sampler,” offering selections
of mini-sweets, such as peanut
butter banana cream pie and goo-
ey toffee cake.

“I think my style is sort of home-
spun with a twist,” Parks says. “I
relate to homey desserts but I like
to try new flavors and ingredients
in them. That’s just who I am. I’m
from the Midwest and I grew up
going to my grandma’s farm.”

At home during the holidays,
Parks cooks the whole meal, in-
cluding the turkey and stuffing.
For dessert, he favors the flavors
of eggnog, pumpkin pie and gin-
gerbread.

“Those are my favorite flavors of

the fall and winter,” Parks says. “At
the restaurant, I take traditional gin-
gerbread and toast it and elevate it
by floating it in some pot de creme.
Then I make some hand-whipped

chantilly cream to top it off. I have
to have that on gingerbread or
pumpkin pie. With the spices in the
warm gingerbread, it just makes me
think of Thanksgiving.” ■

A big fan of chantilly whipped cream, pastry chef Kirk Parks hand-whips the ingredi-
ent for his gingerbread pot de creme seasonal sweet at Rathbun’s.
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Making spirits bright
Atlanta barmanagers
concoct seasonal drinks to
createwarmth andnostalgia

Melissa Gallagher of Leon’s Full Service
in Decatur uses rich fall spices in the
Good Habit, a tea-based cocktail.



Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

W ith classics like
eggnog, the hot
toddy and the
party punch
bowl, the holi-

days are made merry with drinks
that tend to be bigger, boozier
and more warming than at any
other time of year.
We asked a couple of Atlanta

restaurant beverage managers,
who also happen to do double
duty behind the bar, to tell us
about mixing drinks during the
season that begins with Thanks-
giving and ends with champagne
toasts to bring in the New Year.
Melissa Gallagher is the bar

manager at Leon’s Full Ser-
vice in Decatur. Before that, she
worked at the Brick Store Pub
and Holeman & Finch.
Gallagher’s cocktail educa-

tion began during an early stint
at Leon’s, where one of Atlanta’s
best barmen, Miles Macquarrie,
was her mentor. It continued at
H&F, where Atlanta cocktail gu-
ru Greg Best guided her path to
beverage director.
For her own cocktail style,

Gallagher tends toward the clas-
sics, but she’s not afraid to ex-
periment.
“At Holeman & Finch, we

were taught simple repeatable
drinks that people could make at
home,” Gallagher says. “I think
a good cocktail list has both the
classics and things most people
could never replicate.”
During the holidays, Gallagh-

er tends toward spirituous con-
coctions, made with elements
like hot tea, herbs and spices.
“I love the holidays. I love the

cold, and the season, and the
energy,” Gallagher says. “I enjoy
sipping whiskey without ice, and
I love hot coffee. There’s some-
thing that cold weather brings
out that I find to be very invigo-
rating. This year, I’m working on
a house hot spiced chai drink.
I’m also working on something

Leon’s Full Service bar manager Melissa Gallagher assembles the ingredients of a Good
Habit, her new creation that includes Ransom Old Tom Gin, cognac, lemonmasala chai syrup
and vermouth, shaken and served with a lemon rind.»
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with smoky scotch.
“There’s something in those spice

notes, in things like cinnamon, that
takes people somewhere, especial-
ly in the winter. What I hope to do in
winter drinks is transport people, and
play into the nostalgia in the flavors
that people love.”
Nick Chaivarlis, partner and bever-

age director at Ink & Elm in Emory Vil-
lage, grew up in a Greek family with a
tradition of owning and operating res-
taurants in Georgia and Tennessee.
Chaivarlis’ seasonally inspired cock-

tails use local culinary ingredients,
house-made tinctures and an array of
liquors and liqueurs. But his person-
al favorite spirit is whiskey, and Ink &
Elm boasts some 120 varieties of bour-
bon, rye and Scotch on the menu.
“I love restaurants and hospitality,

but I like being behind the bar,” Chai-
varlis says. “I’ve always been a fan of
fresh ingredients. I like to use fruit,
herbs and even vegetables from the
kitchen. Our bar program reflects our
kitchen program. And I love classic

cocktails, which I like to recreate in
different ways.”
Under Lock & Tea provides an ex-

ample of the kind of perennial cocktail
Chaivarlis enjoys creating. Its hefty,
herbal blend of bourbon, sweet ver-

mouth and bitters makes it a natural
for cold weather and holiday drinking.
“I infuse Larceny bourbon with In-

telligentsia Earl Grey tea, and use a bit
of Falernum, Fernet and lavender bit-
ters to give it another range of herbal
flavors,” Chaivarlis says.

As for specific holiday cocktails,
Chaivarlis takes a few tips from tradi-
tion, then gets a bit more creative.
“I like to concoct simple things like

mulled wine,” Chaivarlis says. “And
homemade limoncello has always
been a family holiday tradition, for
sipping and gift giving. I make the li-
moncello we serve at the restaurant
with Meyer lemon and things like
mint, cardamom and coriander to
make it herbal and more of a winter
drink.”
Chaivarlis also likes to flavor classic

whiskey cocktails with a bit of holiday
spice, using ingredients like apple bit-
ters with a touch of cinnamon. But he
finds the ultimate winter drink to be
one he doesn’t need to mix himself.
“I like a Noah’s Mill bourbon neat

and a good beer on the side,” Chaivar-
lis says.

Leon’s Full Service. 131 E. Ponce
de Leon Ave. 404-687-0500.
www.leonsfullservice.com

Ink & Elm. 1577 N. Decatur Road.
678-244-7050. inkandelmatlanta.com■
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“What I hope to do in
winter drinks is transport
people, and play into the
nostalgia in the flavors
that people love.”
MELISSAGALLAGHER

Brock Built Homes is known for building
homes that fit the varied lifestyles of
homebuyers and in the most sought-
after locations throughout Atlanta.
From our variety of award winning floor
plans to our energy efficient features,
you’ll find our Craftsman, Old World,
Traditional, Modern, and Custom built
new homes are designed with your
lifestyle in mind.

We welcome you to discover the Brock Built
community that suits your life + style at brockbuilt.com

life + style
From the $170s - $400s

Intown living at Dupont Commons,
West Highlands, The Commons at Historic
Westside, Parkview II and Glenaire.

404.472.5707
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We three drinks

Leon’s Full Service bar manager Melissa Gallagher pro-
vides the formula, as well as the inspiration, for three fall-
to-winter cocktails that capture the spirit of the season and
ward off chilly weather.

Good Habit: A tea-based combination of Ransom Old Tom
Gin, cognac, lemon masala chai syrup and vermouth; shak-
en and served with a lemon rind.
The inspiration: “The name comes from trying to have good

habits, like drinking more tea. It has those rich fall spices, but
it turns out to be kind of light and tea-like and citrusy.”

The Montage: A twist on hot-buttered rum, mixed with
rum, milk, Green Chartreuse liqueur, espresso liqueur and
chocolate syrup, run through an espresso machine and
served hot with a pat of butter on top.
The inspiration: “Apparently, in the Alps, a lot of ski people

drink Green Chartreuse in their hot chocolate. You don’t ex-
pect an Alpine liqueur to go with chocolate, but it works. It’s
decadent and rich and really good.”

Zac Attack: A take on the classic Manhattan, but with
blended Scotch, mixed with Cynar, Cocchi Americano, Luxar-
do Maraschino and orange bitters, stirred and served up with
a flamed lemon.

The inspiration: “It’s an old drink of mine that never went on
a list, but that I always enjoyed. One day a guest came in try-
ing to order a Sazerac, but they called it a Zac Attack, and the
name was born.”

— BOB TOWNSEND

Leon’s Full Service in Decatur was named one of the 50 Best
Bars in America by Food & Drink Magazine.

H lping yo
main ain wha yo
lov abo A lan a

404-cut-tree
We Save Trees Too!

LUNA LIGHTING
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

Design • Installation • Service

Luna Lighting provides high quality landscape
lighting for fine home & gardens.

Call us for a free quote at 770-527-7278
or visit us on the web at lunalightingatlanta.com
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Story by LANE EDMONDSON
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Sometimes your senses overtake practical realities. Crisp
white sheets can make you want to crawl back into bed,
no matter what you’re doing or how energetic you feel.
The sparkle of sunlight on pine needles in low humidity

can leave you staring forminutes at a time. A hint of wood smoke
on a November day can spark a daydream inmid-conversation.

I certainly noticed — and was happily surprised — when the
Southern Grilled Cheese Sandwich at Buckhead’s Joy Cafe had
such an effect on me. Sitting in a small strip center on Pharr
Road, the café gets packed during weekday lunchtime and in-
sanely busy during their Sunday brunch.

But one taste of the sandwich made the crowd disappear
and set off memories of the day decades ago when I tried “re-
al” cheese as a kid and fell in love. No doubt various adults
had tried to tempt me away from Velveeta, but it was not un-
til great Aunt Libber served that grilled sandwich — made with

actual sharp cheddar cheese — that I discovered a life-long ob-
ject of adoration. The best food taps into that well of memory
that can nearly bring on a sensory overload.

The cafe’s Southern Grilled Cheese features co-owner/chef
Joy Beber’s pimento cheese grilled on rich country white bread.
She uses sharp cheddar that has a strong personality. Fired on a
hot griddle, the cheese’s components break down slightly, cre-
ating a silky-smooth melt with a slight grain. The flavor perfect-
ly balances milky dairy with a slightly acidic tang. The hearty
bread offers soft contrast and a brown, buttery-salty crunch on
the surface where it met the griddle’s heat.

Pair it with a crisp, green salad topped with Joy’s vinaigrette
dressing or a cup of her tomato soup, and be sure to consider
your dessert options, particularly the Cookie Pie. You have the
option to add bacon, but then it wouldn’t be grilled cheese —
it would be a bacon sandwich with some melted cheese in the
background. This sandwich stands on its own just fine, thank
you very much.

Joy Cafe, 316 Pharr Road. 404-816-0306. www.joycafeatl.com■

Thecheese stands alone

dine || bite

Joy Cafe’s Southern
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
also can be ordered with
tomato and bacon.



The Medical Quarters | 5555 Peachtree Dunwoody Road NE, Suite 190 | Atlanta, GA 30342
Phone: (404) 256-4457 | Toll-Free: (800) 233-0706

www.dermatlanta.com
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Skin Care from Head to Toe

Dermatology Associates of Atlanta’s
8 Providers & 8 Specialty Centers:
Providing patients with top-notch
cosmetic & dermatologic care

for over 40 years.

Our Services:
•Vein Reduction
•Hair Restoration
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Story by LAYLA BELLOWS | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

H.G. Robertson Silver
and Gifts in Buckhead of-
fers several unique silver
mint julep cups, includ-
ing this collapsible, ster-
ling hand-engraved item.



A tlanta’s retail scene
offers no shortage of
exclusive labels and
shiny baubles. But at

the holidays, the city’s many
shops can feel like an embar-
rassment of riches.

Sifting through luxury items
for that one special someone
can feel like trying to decide
which piece of treasure to car-
ry from the cave in “Ali Baba and
the Forty Thieves.” To assist in
the quest, Living Intown went
straight to the experts — the
store owners and managers who
spend their days with the items
— and asked: “Which of your
wares do you covet this season?”

Worthmore Jewelers
At this jeweler with locations in Mid-

town and Decatur, owner Harris Bot-
nick and manager Olya Girard both
have their eyes on their selection of
refinished vintage Rolexes. The dials
have been updated with such on-trend
pops of color as orange, aqua or pink,
as well as stylish wristbands. The piec-
es retain their original movement and
cases (the heart of their value), and
come with papers of authenticity.

For women, Girard also recom-
mends jewelry by designer Nina Nguy-
en, whose line is handcrafted at a Viet-
namese co-op she founded to ensure
the artisans received expert training,
fair wages and access to additional ed-
ucation. The organic shapes strike just
the right balance between boho-chic
and timeless. Another favorite is Ten-
nessee-based Vincent Peach, whose
work couples leather and pearls in a
tough-and-tender way to suit both men
and women.

117 E. Court Square, Decatur. 404-
370-3979; 500-L3 Amsterdam Ave. 404-
892-8294. worthmorejewelers.com

H.G. Robertson Silver and Gifts
Mint juleps may conjure images

of race days or summer nights, but
Bruce Grant at Buckhead West Vil-

Above,Worthmore Jewelers offers some of Nina Nguyen’s druzy crystal jewelry.
The metal is sterling silver with 22k gold overlay. Below, in addition to its shop on
Decatur Square,Worthmore has a Midtown location on Amsterdam Avenue.

»
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lage’s H.G. Robertson says this is the
perfect time of year to give silver mint
julep cups, which prove highly versa-
tile. Everyone enjoys having them for
parties, and when the cups aren’t filled
with bourbon, they make beautiful
bouquet vases or repositories for toilet-
ries on a vanity. The Southern staple is
built to last, making them obvious heir-
looms, and Grant recommends engrav-
ing them with family sayings or com-
memorations of milestones.

3240 Roswell Road. 404-266-1330.
hgrobertson.com

Bee
Bee maintains its stock with sus-

tainable, nontoxic, healthy products,
and it fully transforms its selection to
match seasonal themes. For the hol-
idays, store owner Jillian Pritchard
Cooke recommends Bee’s baskets.
The hot toddy basket comes with tea,
a stainless steel flask, a tea ball and a
recipe (hint: add honey, lemon and
whiskey). This year, she and her team
have introduced a wine basket, which

includes a nifty wine holder made in
South America. A nickel-plated cuff
hugs the bottle, and an adjustable
leather handle connects to a nickel-
plated cylinder that fits over the neck.
It pairs nicely with wine glasses made
from either recycled honey jars (com-
plete with the lid) or recycled wine
bottles.
Store manager Sloane Dobrin al-

so turns to the delicate and fanciful
shapes of New Orleans jewelry maker
Mignon Faget. Naturally, Bee carries
the honeycomb-like pieces from Fag-
et’s Hive collection.

26 East Andrews Drive. 404-365-9858.

Peridot
Even during temperate Atlanta win-

ters, a sumptuous throw blanket al-
ways makes a welcome addition to any
home. Dina Woodruff, owner of vener-
able gift and accessory store Peridot,
turns to throws as gifts for friends and
loved ones. She’s particularly fond of
their line made of bamboo — the tex-
ture has the feel of cashmere but the

breathability of cotton. Another fa-
vorite is the faux fur throw, which she
says can make a particularly striking
counterpoint to the cool, crisp lines
of a modern-themed room. With lo-
cations in Buckhead and on the West-
side, the store keeps a regular stock of
classic and trendy colors and textures
of throws. And for a personal touch,
Woodruff suggests monogramming or
other special embroidery.

3183 Roswell Road. 404-261-7028;
1183 Howell Mill Road. 404-350-0330.
simplyperidot.com

The London Trading Co.
Plaid never really goes out of style,

but it’s definitely having a moment on
the runway this year. At The London
Trading Co., owner Ramona Brumby
has brought together a selection of au-
thentic tartans from the British Isles.
The cashmere scarves and woolen ru-
anas are divine, but if you’re on the
hunt for something truly one-of-a-
kind, Brumby suggests buying tartan
by the yard. You can take it from there

shop || high-end bout iques

kathryn’s
of buckhead

28 East Andrews Drive NW
Atlanta, GA 30305

404-949-0501

a unique fashion boutique

blending landscapes with lifestyles

Relax and let Plants clear away those
autumn leaves before the holidays!

10% discount on fall leaf cleanups now
through November 30, 2014.

404.309.7175 | www.plantscreativelandscapes.com | info@plantsllc.com New customers only.
Mention code Li1214.
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— whether to a tailor, lampshade mak-
er, upholsterer or just your own sew-
ing machine — to transform it into a
gift with a story behind it.
The shop also offers a wide selec-

tion of Barbour apparel for men and
women. Just about any item would
have you ready to go on a hunting ex-
pedition through the English coun-
tryside, or at least curl up by the fire
with your favorite hound. Brumby is
a fan of the company’s waxed cotton
duffle bag. She jokes that the fabric
kept England dry for a solid hundred
years before today’s high-tech materi-
als came into play. Today, the durable
fabric is just the ticket to squeeze in-
to an airplane overhead bin or to toss
in the trunk for an impromptu week-
end away.

30 East Andrews Drive. 404-233-1225.
londontradingcompany.com■

The London Trading Co.’s Southern Tradi-
tions store in Buckhead has a collection of
imported cashmere tartans and Spanish
leather belts and accessories.

Developing young men and women of honor, faith,
and wisdom with the character and intellect to thrive
in college and in life. Learn more at www.lovett.org.

Join us for an Open House:
Saturday, November 15
Kindergarten, 1:00 pm

Sunday, November 16
Grades 1–5, 1:00 pm
Grades 6–8, 3:30 pm

Thursday, January 22
Grades 9–12, 6:30 pm

The Lovett School practices a nondiscriminatory
admission policy. Financial aid is available.
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Happy howl-idays
Story by MORIEKA V. JOHNSON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

shop || pet products

A s merchandise buyer for a dozen Red Bandan-
na natural pet food stores, Barbara Cade spends
her days seeking the best toys and treats for the
Atlanta area’s “fur kids.” Before products reach

store shelves, they also get an unofficial seal of approval
from her own brood of 11 rescue dogs.
“They are the perfect audience to test products,”

says Cade, who has beenwith Red Bandanna for
about 15 years. “We don’t carry anything
we don’t truly believe in. We’ve tried it
and we’ve seen positive results.”

While pet spending in the United States increases steadi-
ly each year — the American Pet Products Association es-
timates we will spend $58.51 billion on pets in 2014 — it
helps to have an insider’s perspective on the goodies that
will cause tails to wag this holiday season. Cade and her
four-legged focus group offer a few recommendations.

Bark, the herald angels sing
Antlers: If your dog enjoys chewing toys —
and perhaps your valuables — Cade rec-

ommends naturally shed antlers
from deer or elk. Unlike bones,

she says that antlers are
less damaging to a

dog’s teeth be-
cause they

The Red Bandanna
chain includes 13
stores in the At-
lanta area.



don’t splinter. Prices range from $3.99 for petite antlers to
$21.99 for giant racks. Just be sure to monitor your dog.
KongWobbler: These oblong, treat-dispensing toys

keep pets busy during the holidays. “I had one dog
that figured it out immediately,” Cade says. “He start-
ed whacking the toy with his paw and got treats out in 15
minutes. In a dog’s life, that’s a long time. But one dog
tried to pick it up with her mouth, and you can’t. I kept
taking her paw and hitting it and she finally got it.” The
Wobbler is available in two sizes for $12.99 and $15.
Lose A Finger: After years on the competitive bar-

becue circuit, Bob Otis decided to turn leftover brisket,
turkey and pork into pet treats for his dog, Fatback. Fat-
back and friends’ dogs enjoyed the results so much that
Otis and his wife, Sonia, developed a popular line of dog
treats appropriately named Lose A Finger, based in the
metro Atlanta area. An 8-ounce bag costs $6.
Tuffy toys: If your dog qualifies as a “power chewer,”

consider plush toys from a line called Tuffy, which ranks
products based on a toughness scale of 1 to 10. The fun
assortment features unusual creatures such as whales,
sharks and sea horses. Red Bandanna carries Tuffy toys
ranging from $9.99 to $39.99.

All I want for Cat-mas
Although dogs typically get the biggest haul each holi-

day season, Cade reminds that our feline friends should
not be neglected. “People kind of forget about kitties
all year long and then say, ‘I should get something for

the cat,’” she says. “A lot of dog people spoil them 12
months a year.” Here are Cade’s top picks for cats:
Bonita flakes:Made using fermented and sun-dried

fish imported from Japan, shaved bonita flakes cause
cats to purr with pleasure, Cade says. Sprinkle a little
over their food and then get out of the way. A 1-ounce
bag of bonita flakes is $5.99 at Red Bandanna.
Real Meat jerky treats: Fill your feline’s stocking

with all-natural jerky treats from a brand called Real
Meat, which carries hormone- and antibiotic-free treats
made with fish and venison. A 3-ounce bag is $6.49.
Yeowww! Catnip toys from Ducky World: If your

fat cat needs to burn a few calories, consider toys
stuffed with organic catnip. Cade stocks up on Yeow-
ww! wacky bananas, sour puss lemons and toy cigars
for the holidays. Catnip toys range from $1.99 to $5.99.

Red Bandanna has 13 Atlanta area locations, including
1000 E. Piedmont Road in Marietta. 770-565-7751.
redbandannapetfood.com■

insider TIPS » The most needy pets lack their
own homes, so here’s how to help without writing a check:
● Donate old towels, gently used toys, leashes and collars to
your local animal shelter.

● Follow rescue groups or animal shelters on Facebook and
share pictures of adoptable animals.

● Volunteer at a shelter for such tasks as walking dogs,
helping with office work and photographing adoptable pets.

● Host a pet food drive in your neighborhood.

Red Bandanna’s primary focus is on all-natural, nutritious foods for dogs and cats, but the stores also offer toys, supple-
ments, grooming supplies, accessories and tasty treats for local “fur kids.”



‘UrbanNutcracker’
goes toe-to-toewith
ballet traditions

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON

S ince 1993, the Ballethnic Dance Company has
given new meaning to the term “Black Rus-
sian” at the start of Atlanta’s winter holiday
season. Blending professional ballet artists
with amateurs and students from all walks

of life, Ballethnic is best known for its annual produc-
tion of “Urban Nutcracker,” a spin on Tchaikovsky’s
perennial holiday show.

In the Ballethnic version, Sweet Auburn Avenue dur-
ing the post-Depression era provides the backdrop rath-
er than 19th century Russia.

The East Point-based dance company’s interpretation

features a dancing six-pack of Coca-Cola bottles instead
of china cups brimming with hot chocolate. And the
prima ballerina is rarely a waif with alabaster skin. But
Ballethnic’s co-founders — lead choreographerWaver-
ly T. Lucas II and artistic director Nena Gilreath — seek
to prove their troupe extends its reach beyond the hol-
iday crowd. Ballethnic stages formal classes, communi-
ty workshops and an array of original andmainstay pro-
ductions throughout the year.

The husband-and-wife team talked to Living Intown
about transplanting “The Nutcracker” from Russia to
Atlanta and how the organization works to keep ballet
relevant to the broadest spectrum of performers and
patrons.

ar ts || from russ ia to at lanta

Ballethnic retains the score to Tchaikovsky’s ballet but transplants the story to 1940s Atlanta. Photo courtesy of KRIS ROBERTS
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Living Intown: Beyond “Urban Nut-
cracker,” how do you describe the
dance company as a whole?

Nena Gilreath: We offer access to
ballet from a multicultural perspec-
tive. We feel that the discipline trans-
lates to the way you interact with peo-
ple and everything you do in life.
That’s our approach to teaching.

Waverly T. Lucas II: The “Urban
Nutcracker” serves one purpose: to
connect us to our humanity and who
we are, and how we’re represented to
the rest of the world. In some ways, all
of our regular performances deal with
social issues. In “Leopard Tale,” for
instance, we deal with an endangered
species’ struggle for existence. People
have to confront the same adversities.
We all have to be steadfast to survive.

What’s the demographic make-
up of your dance company?

Gilreath: Blacks, whites, Hispan-
ics, Asians. We have the Ballethnic
professional company — which per-
forms in our shows as well as others’
and is composed of trained dancers
in their 20s to late 40s. We conduct
classes with students from age 3 to the
mid-adult range. Some come for the
sheer joy, or to reclaim the talent that
dropped off for whatever reason, or
just to stay fit or relieve stress. We al-
so have a growing number of males
enrolled in our Danseur Development
Project. So we don’t have to dress girls
up in boys’ costumes as much as some
other companies do.

Lucas: We regularly have open au-
ditions for all kinds of different parts
in our productions. But we do require
people who are curious to take at least
one class on specific styles and tech-
niques that will help them blend in
with the rest of the company for a par-
ticular performance.

Why do you stage “Urban Nut-
cracker” just before Thanksgiving,

ahead of other local productions?
Lucas: It seems like a good idea to

squeeze yourself in before people’s
schedules get too hectic.

Gilreath: Keep in mind that some
of us dance in other companies’ hol-
iday productions, too. But it’s also
by design, so we can relax a bit dur-
ing the holidays. We had to do some-
thing to brand it, originally. Now peo-
ple know when it’s that time, and they
don’t want to miss it.

What are the distinguishing char-
acteristics of this version of “The
Nutcracker?”

Lucas: We dance to the original
Tchaikovsky composition, with the ex-
ception of the “Arabian” scene, which
we call “Black Russian.” It’s done to a
heavy percussive beat arranged by our
longtime collaborator, L. Gerard Reid.

Gilreath:We’ve updated it with a
character called Big Mamawho nar-
rates the scenes to make themmore
plausible for the audience. Ours is set
in the 1940s, when Sweet Auburn was
vibrant and some families in the com-
munity had relative wealth. In the Act I
“Party” scene, we have the stereotyp-
ical family figures that eat toomuch or
drink toomuch, or flirt or act like snobs
in ways people can relate to today.

How do you keep “Urban Nut-
cracker” fresh decade after decade?

Gilreath: Every year we look at the
costuming and the sets to find ways to
make everything look more polished.
Our “Dance of the Spice Drops” is re-
ally going to be enhanced this year.
And we’re particularly pleased to be
featuring one dancer who came up
through our Youth Academy and went
on to achieve success as a student and
professional. That shows how we’ve
come full circle.

Lucas: From time to time the cho-
reography changes, depending on the
dancers you have and their particular
skills. You look at what you have and
fit it together the best way possible.
You keep an open mind. You adjust,
adapt and re-create.

“Urban Nutcracker.” Nov. 20-23. Ball-
ethnic Dance Company, Ferst Center for
the Arts, 349 Ferst Drive. 404-894-2787.
ballethnic.org or ferstcenter.org■

insider TIP » A buy-one-get-
one (2 for $39) ticket offer is available
to patrons who call the Ferst Center box
office at 404-894-9600. Reserved seating
for Friday through Sunday only.

“The ‘Urban Nutcracker’
serves one purpose: to
connect us to our humanity
and who we are, and how
we’re represented to the
rest of the world.”
WAVERLYT. LUCAS II

Call 404.873.6985 for
more information about

admissions and to RSVP for
our January 25th, 2015

Open House.

Serving students age three years old
through sixth grade since 1970.

See what’s so special about elementary
education at The Children’s School.

PLAY. Passion.
Purpose.

www.thechildrensschool.com
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Volunteeringis itsownreward

Empty Stocking Fund Program Services
Director Rick Harris, left, and Executive
Director Manda Hunt play Santa Claus.

Above, a sign for Santa’s Village Gift
Showroom points the way at the Empty
Stocking Fund’s annual event, which of-
fers socks, toys and books.

Story by ADRIANNE MURCHISON | Photos by JASON GETZ

I f time is a person’s most precious commodity, then volunteers
are arguably the most generous of Good Samaritans. Whether
offering hours, days or open-ended commitments, volunteers
serve as the heartbeat of charitable organizations, including

such local groups as the Empty Stocking Fund, Open Hand and Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Metro Atlanta.
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The Empty Stocking Fund
The Empty Stocking Fund draws on about

1,500 volunteers three weeks every Decem-
ber at Santa’s Village onMemorial Drive, a
temporary toy center filled with 200,000
items for children living in poverty. But ex-
ecutive director Manda Hunt and ware-
house manager Rick Harris are the charity’s
only two full-time staff. Volunteers save the
nonprofit about $100,000 annually.

Hunt spends the year garnering dona-
tions to meet the charity’s $1.2 million bud-
get, purchasing toys and handling adminis-
trative duties. “Sometimes I’m slinging box-
es if there’s not a volunteer available that
day,” Hunt says. “Other times I may be at a
corporate luncheon.”

Empty Stocking Fund was started in
1927 by the late James B. Nevin, editor of
the Atlanta Georgian, which merged with
the Atlanta Journal in 1939.

The charity starts toy shopping in
March. Harris secures and organizes the
warehouse as it fills up with items for par-
ents to choose from.

Last November, Empty Stocking Fund
invited parents of about 107,000 eligible
children to Santa’s Village based on a list
provided by the Division of Family and
Children Services. Not every parent re-
sponds, so the Fund serves about 50,000
children annually. “We’re not asking them
to prove why they need help,” Hunt says.
“It’s not just about the kids, it’s about pre-
serving the parent’s dignity.”

Themassive space of gifts can be over-
whelming for a parent on their first visit, she
adds. Volunteers escort visitors through the
decorated warehouse with a shopping bag,
and parents can select two toys, a book and
a pair of socks for each child.

Empty Stocking Fund relies on grants
and fundraising efforts from companies
such as investment banking firm JP Turn-
er. “Every year we have a goal of raising
$10,000 (through employees),” says Hei-
di Wheatley, director of marketing at JP
Turner.

JP Turner employees and other corpo-
rate donors volunteer at Santa’s Village as
well as offer financial support. “This will be
our 11th year,” says Anna Okula of Porter No-
velli public relations firm. “It’s truly one of
our favorite volunteer efforts of the year.
For me, it’s being able to help someone who
may not have an opportunity to give their
kids toys otherwise. That’s something that I
took for granted. I had a nice childhood and
not everyone has that same opportunity.”

Project Open Hand
While Empty Stocking Fund focus-

es on the holidays, volunteers from Open
Hand deliver meals to Metro Atlantans in
need every day. Without them, the charity

Above, the Empty Stocking Fund’s Manda Hunt gets a head start on setting up
the group’s Santa’s Village Gift Showroom on Memorial Drive.

»
Sheryl Callender puts an apple into a meal bag as Bob Bolen and other volun-
teers prepare food for Project Open Hand in 2012. Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS
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doesn’t work, says Matt Pieper, execu-
tive director.

“During last year’s winter storms we
doubled up production so we could
ensure no one would go without a
meal,” Pieper says. “We really worked
around the clock.”

Michael Edwards founded Project
Open Hand of Atlanta in 1988 to pro-
vide meals to homebound friends who
were stricken with HIV/AIDS. The late
Ruth Brinker, who founded Project
Open Hand in San Francisco, allowed
Edwards to use the name, even though
the Atlanta group has no affiliation
with that organization.

“He and a group of friends started
working out of the kitchen at St. Bar-
tholomew’s Church in Tucker to pre-
pare meals,” Pieper says.

Over the years, the Atlanta nonprof-
it expanded its mission, shortening
the name to Open Hand in 2004.

Today, trained professional chefs
prepare nutritious meals at the orga-
nization’s Armour Drive campus. Cli-
ents may be low income and qualify

for Medicaid, or they may be critically
ill or senior citizens.

The charity served 4,500 clients in
2013. Pieper has a database of 14,000
volunteers, who save the charity an
estimated $1 million per year in labor
costs.

Volunteer Stephen Saunders, 60,
has been with the organization from
nearly the start, and describes himself
as a pinch hitter who makes deliver-
ies wherever needed. “Today I was in
Powder Springs,” he says. “Last week I
was over on Flat Shoals and south De-
catur.”

Sometimes clients nab him at their
door to help with quick tasks. “I’ve
done everything from fix a doorbell to
move furniture,” Saunders says. “Ev-
ery day that I’ve made a delivery, I
know that I made a difference. That
feeds me, so to speak.”

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Metro Atlanta

Some volunteers devote their time to
a single individual over the long term.

do || pitching in

Through Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metro
Atlanta, Roswell’s Perry Bell, right,mentors
Kobie Benson in such pastimes as pump-
kin carving. Photo courtesy of Big Brothers.
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Three years ago, Perry Bell wanted to volunteer for
a children’s program. Initially interested in helping as
many children as possible, the 46-year-old Roswell resi-
dent considered how he could benefit a single child.

He turned to the mentoring organization Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Metro Atlanta. The local chapter was start-
ed in 1960 and has nearly 3,000 volunteer mentors. Af-
ter a thorough screening process, Bell was paired with
then-9-year-old Jhakobie Benson — Kobie for short.

Nervous about getting acquainted, the duo bonded
as they spent time together. Bell introduced Kobie to
mountain biking and Motorcross.

“Now I’m just like a big brother and I let him make
mistakes, I just don’t let him get hurt,” Bell says. “I don’t
pressure him to communicate, but he does.”

Kobie’s a running back in a middle school football
program at Centennial High, and Bell attends most
games. “When I’m at a football game and I go to the
sidelines after a play, I like that he comes down and
will cheer me up,” Kobie says. “I can call him if I have a
problem and he will talk to me and help me.”

Bell was recently named Big Brother of the Year after
being nominated by Kobie’s mother, Rochelle Coleman,
a single mom who works as a deputy clerk at Dunwoody
Municipal Court.

“When he met Kobie, I could see that this was some-
thing that he wanted to do,” Coleman says. “Writing the
nomination, I was literally in tears thinking that there is
someone who is not your family and willing to love your
kids.”

Bell says Kobie helped him to understand new as-
pects of himself. “I don’t have children,” he explains. “I
hadn’t experienced the selflessness that a parent would
have. You don’t realize that you have it in you. Every
person does.”■

How to help
Empty Stocking Fund

In addition to staffing the gift distribution center,
volunteers help parents choose gifts. Santa’s Vil-
lage is open Dec. 1-20. The volunteer schedule fills
up quickly.
1599 Memorial Drive. 404-876-8697.

emptystockingfund.org

Open Hand
Volunteers are generally available for four-hour

shifts either delivering meals or packaging food. Driv-
ers must provide proof of insurance on their vehicle.
181 Armour Drive. 404-872-8089.

projectopenhand.org

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metro Atlanta
Prospective mentors for Big Brother Big Sisters

of Metro Atlanta undergo an in-depth interview,
criminal background check and drug test, and they
must present references. There is a shortage of Big
Brother mentors, and currently 400 boys are on a
waiting list. According to spokesperson Chad Wood,
there’s no minimum time required to spend with a
little brother or sister, and any amount of time can
have an impact.
1382 Peachtree St. 404-601-7000. bbbsatl.org
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Freedomof expression
Local groups gobeyondbasic assistance for the disabled,
cultivating their athleticismand artistry

Story by H.M. CAULEY | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

D
uring the Peachtree Road Race every year, dozens of competitors pass the Buckhead

office building of their sponsor, the Shepherd Center. Specializing in spinal cord and

brain injuries, the Shepherd Center sponsors wheelchair runners, fielding 60 partic-

ipants in 2004. That year, a course record was set by Shepherd athlete Saul Mendoza,

with a time of 18:38:06.

“[2014] was our 33rd year running in thewheelchair division, and it’s becomemy favorite event of

the year,” Shepherd Center sports coordinatorMatt Edens says. “It’s one of themost visible ways we

show the community what our athletes can do.”

The Shepherd Center is one of many local organizations devoted exclusively to offering aid to

the disabled. For some groups, that aid goes well beyond basic assistance. They sponsor programs

that integrate disabled citizens into the fabric of the community, helping them to establish inde-

pendence while cultivating their personal expression — both artistically and athletically.

Here’s a glimpse into what three prominent organizations do to support disabled adults around

the metro area and state.

In addition to racing,

the Shepherd Center’s

athletes can compete

in powerchair soccer,

swimming, bass fishing

and other sports.
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VSA arts of Georgia
What does an artist’s disability have to do with his or

her art? Not a thing, says Elizabeth Labbe-Webb, the di-
rector of VSA arts of Georgia. “Art is either good, or it’s
not,” says Labbe-Webb, an artist with cerebral palsy who
is confined to a wheelchair. “One of mymajor goals when
I took this job in 2006 was to do away with the idea of a
‘special place for special art from special people.’”

One of the ways she has been integrating VSA’s constit-
uents into the art world has been by partnering with Ma-
sonMurer Fine Art on Armour Drive in southeast Buck-
head. “Being there certainly helps with exposure,” she
says, “but it also shows that separate is not equal.”

Founded as Hospital Audiences in 1974, the organi-
zation began as a way to bring music to patients in area
hospitals. Subsequent decades turned the small effort
into a statewide organization dedicated to engaging ev-
eryone with the arts, regardless of their limitations.

Today, one of its main goals is to open the doors of
museums, theaters and art galleries to the state’s mar-
ginalized population.

“But we’re not just for people with disabilities,” says

Labbe-Webb. “We go at it from different ways of experi-
encing the arts, whether you’re in our constituent base,
an artist, a patron or a partner organization.”

One of VSA’s largest efforts is distributing free tick-
ets to more than 100,000 people statewide in a typical
year. The organization also offers professional devel-
opment programs for disabled participants who want
to make a living in the arts, including instruction on
details such as pricing and product placement.

“Last year, we also did a small program to introduce
disabled students to jobs in the arts,” Labbe-Webb
says.”How do you become a gallery manager? Or an
artist? We looked at what it takes to do it.”

VSA also connects disabled artists with leadership
opportunities in workshops and residencies where
they can also serve as role models for others. “They’re
modeling professional people with disabilities,” Lab-

Top, Sarah Hatch works on colored pencil artwork. Above,
VSA arts helped Hatch place her work at local venues includ-
ing Avondale Pizza,which has some of her pieces on display.
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be-Webb says. “Showing that can be
life-changing for students.”
“We give them the tools to welcome

our constituent population: how to
work with a person who is blind, how
to understand what the ADA [Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act] means, how
to use one of our sign-language inter-
preters who has been trained in the
arts,” Labbe-Webb says.
The VSA in the group’s title stands for

“Very Special Arts,” and Labbe-Webb
says they have no plans to change it.
“It’s leftover from our past, and even
though it’s no longer relevant, it’s where
we came from,” she says. “It’s like IBM
— they’re not letting go of who they are,
and neither are we.”

199 Armour Drive. 404-221-1270,
vsaartsga.org

Jerry’s Habima Theatre
Dina Shadwell had no experience

working with disabled people when she
began directing shows for Jerry’s Habi-
ma Theatre 14 years ago. She knew the
outreach of the Blonder Family Depart-
ment for Special Needs at the Marcus
Jewish Community Center of Atlanta
was a theater group run by profession-
als for disabled actors, but little more.
“The amazing part for me has been

seeing the confidence these shows
have built in the participants,” she
says. “And it’s built my confidence as
well and taught me about patience,
community and love.”
Named for benefactor Jerry Blond-

er, who died in 2006, the Dunwoody-

based theater’s history goes back 21
years with the first performance of
“15 Minute Shakespeare.” It gradually
moved to musical theater productions
like last season’s “Little Shop of Hor-
rors,” which required a company of 35
actors from around the metro area.
At one time, professional actors

were hired to blend into the cast,

but that has changed since Shadwell
joined the group. “Moving away from
professionals or even using prompters
has been a great part of our growth,”
she says. “We’ve been able to fill more
lead roles with people with disabili-
ties. And the number of participants
has grown, too. They find out about us
from word of mouth, from friends of
the actors who come to see the show
and then want to get involved.”
Shadwell often isn’t aware of her

performers’ particular disabilities.
“Sometimes it’s not at all obvious,

but I have had actors with Down syn-
drome and autism, and had one who
used a mechanical chair. I’m not told
what a person’s label is, I just ap-
proach every actor with what he or
she brings to the table.”
Auditions usually take place in late

fall, and rehearsals start in December
for shows that open in late February.
“When you’ve got people coming to-

gether for that long a time, it becomes
a great social outlet,” Shadwell says.
“And this tells them they deserve to be
in the spotlight and pushes them be-
yond what they think they can do.”

5342 Tilly Mill Road. 678- 812-4002.
atlantajcc.org

The Shepherd Center
Since 1975, when it began as a six-bed

unit in leased hospital space, the Shep-
herd Center in Buckhead has been one
of the country’s leading sources of treat-
ment, research and rehabilitation for
spinal cord and brain injuries, and oth-
er neuromuscular issues.
Shepherd’s original founders, Buck-

head residents Harold and Alana
Shepherd, established the facility af-
ter their son suffered a surfing injury,
and they found no place in the metro
area to address his needs. Their deter-
mination led to a 152-bed center with a
range of outpatient programs that ex-
tend rehabilitation long after patients
go home. The center hosts an array
of activities that not only provide ex-
ercise but also the promise of living a
fulfilling life.
“Once patients get acclimated to

their lives, they decide they need to
start living,” says Matt Edens, who or-
ganizes the center’s 11 teams. “Some of
them come to me as early as a month
after rehab. They’re ready to get in-
volved in practices and competitions.”
About 115 men and women ath-

letes from around the city and South-
east participate in community sports
that include swimming, indoor shoot-
ing and powerchair soccer. Teams go
on the road to compete against ath-
letes in nearby states, but there’s plen-
ty to do at Shepherd’s gym almost ev-
ery night.
“We’ll often look up and see pa-

tients watching the games,” he says.
“They see that life goes on after their
injuries. It doesn’t have to be through
sports; we also have recreational ther-
apy programs around the arts, horti-
culture, aquatics and music.”

2020 Peachtree Road. 404-352-2020.
shepherd.org■

do || disabi l i t y suppor t

Shepherd Center athlete Michael Mills, right, takes a break from the competition to visit,
from left, his daughter Tiffany, his wife Katriana and his son Elijah.

“There are benefits to
doing something they don’t
usually do in their daily
lives, where it may be more
about what they can’t do
than what they can. ”
DINASHADWELL
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It’s how you make your home
the one they remember.

Buy ANY 2 regularly priced jar, tumbler, pillar or Pure Radiance™ vase candles, and get another 2 FREE! Valid October 25 -
November 30, 2014 at all Yankee Candle Company stores, participating U.S. Retailers, U.S. military facilities worldwide and
on purchases made from the mail order catalog or online at yankeecandle.com (excluding outlet stores, discount retailers,
Staples, Target, Kohl’s, Meijer and Yankee Candle Fundraising). Cannot be combined
with other specials, discounts, sales, or coupons online.This is a one-time use coupon
and must be presented at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. No
copies or reproductions accepted. Higher price prevails; limited to stock on hand; no
substitutions or rain checks. Applies to pre-tax purchases only and excludes shipping
and handling. Discount is applied to all qualifying items purchased on a prorated
basis, as shown on receipt; any applicable refunds will be given in the prorated
amount which will reduce your savings. Not redeemable for cash or gift cards, nor is
it valid toward previous purchases, Fan Candles, or Candle Expressions. Offer does
not apply to Pandora or Alex and Ani jewelry at the Yankee Candle® Village stores.
Offer valid for purchases in United States & Canada. Use online promo code JAR394.

SHARE THIS COUPON! Bring a friend and you both receive the offer!

411300826

BUY 2 GET 2 FREE!
OFFER VALID OCTOBER 25 – NOVEMBER 30, 2014

Buy ANY 2 regularly priced jar, tumbler, pillar or
Pure RadianceTM vase candles and get another 2 FREE!

4 NEW enchanting ways to
celebrate the Holidays!
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Story by MURIEL VEGA
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
f you’re an artist or an art curator,
“bringing your work home” takes on
a whole newmeaning. When you’re
constantly creating art or interacting
with artists and their work, it’s hard

not to let it influence every facet of your life.
Frequently, art professionals’ day jobs

influence their homes’ design aesthetic,
beyond simply revealing a special eye for
colors and textures.

“I curate and designmy home in the same
way I compose a painting,” says artist Britt
Bass Turner. “It’s very fluid, based on intu-
ition and fun. I love to use negative space in
bothmy paintings and decor, and contrast
colors, shapes and textures. My home is an
inspiring place for my creativity.”

Even though she keeps a separate space
for her work at Buckhead’s StudioStudio,
her artistry influences her residence: an in-
dustrial loft in Cabbagetown, which shows
the interplay of modern and cozy — and
sometimes, she says, even works as “a ro-
tating exhibit” for her most recent pieces.

When deciding where to hang her ev-
er-growing collection, the artist looks for
negative space and symmetry. “I intui-
tively hang work wherever it feels like it
should go. Stylistically, I hang them all on
a center line and prefer lots of white space
around each work over a gallery wall. I
love symmetry and like to group a variety
of pieces based on palette and juxtaposing
textures. Our loft gets a ton of light, which
makes all the work look great.”

Victoria Camblin, ed-
itor of ARTPAPERS,
decorates her Ponce
de Leon apartment
with printed materi-
als and paintings on
the walls. »

“I curate
and design
my home in
the sameway
I compose a
painting.
It’s very
fluid, based
on intuition
and fun.”
BRITTBASS
TURNER

artistswith the
Hanging
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Above, artist Britt Bass Turner hangs work from her pattern series on
wood panels in her Cabbagetown loft. Below, Turner, pictured, says
her favorite piece depicts her wedding flowers, commissioned by her
husband and painted by Charleston’s Lulie Wallace.
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Gallery owner Yu-Kai Lin’s home
decor reflects his love for the talent-
ed artists at his gallery, Kai Lin Art, as
several walls of his home are decorat-
ed with their original pieces.

“My life is entwined with the artists
that I’ve chosen to represent at Kai Lin
Art, so my home captivates that spir-
it,” says Lin, who describes his home
aesthetic as “a colorful range of whim-
sy, charm and harmony.”

One of his favorites is a sculpture
given to him by artist Wyatt Graff.
The piece has several layers of acryl-
ic paint on glass, all inside a glass box,
exemplifying Graff ’s postmodern in-
terpretation of Abstract Expression-
ism. “My love for this piece stems
from my friendship with Wyatt and ad-
miration for his beautifully dynamic
and contemporary art,” Lin says.

When looking for new art pieces for
his collection, Lin says that an addi-
tion “has to speak to you.” He adds:
“Collecting art is a delicate process of
finding out what you like, why you like
it, and whether or not it will work with

your space in terms of dimensions,
medium and imagery.”

The design of a curator’s home can
also be influenced by the architecture.
ARTPAPERS editor and artistic direc-
tor Victoria Camblin moved to Atlan-
ta from England nearly a year ago, but
has begun changing her aesthetic to
match the quirks of her new home.

“In England, I lived in the Golden
Lane Estate, which is a 1960s modern-
ist cube,” Camblin says. “The storage
was all built in. I had a massive table I
could spread my work on, a few piles of
books and magazines, and a mattress
on the floor — very little furniture.”

“My vibe in Atlanta couldn’t be
more different. My apartment here
has original 1920s cabinetry that I’ve
filled with my grandparents’ old crys-
tal and china.”

While her walls display a mix of her
grandfather’s watercolors and oth-
er contemporary pieces, she tends to
gravitate toward magazines, books
and other print materials as decor
on tables and around her apartment.

“Most of my favorite things come in
print in some way or another, or in-
volve a mix of text and image,” she
says. “Being into magazines makes
it tough to preserve and display the
work, but you have the benefit of be-
ing able to leaf through them — they’re
art objects that you can touch and
fold.” Her most treasured piece is a
Ruth Laxson booklet.

Camblin says that she doesn’t have
a particular aesthetic. “I think rather
than trying to reflect any kind of per-
sonal style,” she says. “I’m more in-
clined to pick up on the atmosphere
I’m living in and just let that translate
naturally into the environment.”

Whether you are familiar with the
arts or not, finding the perfect look for
your home can be overwhelming, and
art galleries or exhibitions can be in-
timidating. Curator and former gallery
owner Lloyd Benjamin, who has a new
business venture called 4th Projects,
encourages people to go up to the gal-
lerist and take charge.

“The gallerist wants to talk to you,”

Vibrant. Personal. Captivating.
Come explore our challenging academic
environment rooted in Christian values.
We’d love to meet you.

TheWestminster Schools | 404-609-6202
TheWestminster Schools celebrates diversity and practices a nondiscriminatory admission policy.

Open House* Dates:

Lower School (Pre-First - 5th)
Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 ● 10:30 a.m.

Middle School (6th - 8th)
Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 ● 12:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 9, 2015 ● 12:30 p.m.

Upper School (9th - 12th)
Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 ● 2:00 p.m.

*REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED ► Please visit www.westminster.net/admissions
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says Benjamin, who decorates his
East Atlanta home with pieces pur-
chased at local galleries like Beep
Beep Gallery, Whitespace and Salt-
works. “They don’t expect you to pur-
chase something on your first encoun-
ter. That happens over time after a re-
lationship is built between the viewer
and the gallerist.”
Once you’ve found a gallerist, the

perfect connection between you and a
piece of art can transform your living
space and your collection.
“The art that we choose to beautify

our living spaces inspires and enrich-
es our lives,” Lin says. “I believe art
represents the highest form of human
creativity and passion. When we se-
lect artwork to fill our homes, we are
filling our lives with love.”■

Yu-Kai Lin, owner of Kai Lin Art, says his favorite piece in his intown condo is “CP 24,” enamel
on layered plexiglass, by Wyatt Graff, a local artist and SCAD professor.

insider TIP » Local arts
advocacy organization WonderRoot
(wonderroot.org) has a community
supported art (CSA) program that provides
a unique way to invest and explore
Atlanta’s burgeoning creative scene.

3110-A AshfordDunwoody Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30319

OpenHouse
November 8, 2014
9:30 am–12 noon
Questions? Contact the Admissions Office
at 404.228.0709 or visit stmartinschool.org

Scan the code to
learn more about
St. Martin’s
academic program

discover the possibilities at
St. Martin’s
Episcopal School

Beginners (3-year-olds)
through 8th grade

Extended-day program available

Preparation for Atlanta’s
top high schools

Welcoming Christian environment

Precision meets

passion
The BERNINA 530
SWISS EDITION

Hurry in
Today!
Limited
Supply

Quilter
Accessory Kit

A perfect companion!
(optional)

See the Full Line of Swiss Quality BERNINA at:

Marietta
50 Barret Pkwy

770-428-5522

Duluth
2148 Duluth Hwy

770-622-1880
www.atlantasewing.com
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home || l i t t le free l ibrar ies

Story by JON WATERHOUSE
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Just before dusk, Corey Ander-
son of Candler Park takes a seat
on her front porch. Anderson,
who works in the Pathology De-
partment in the Emory School
of Medicine, watches neighbors
soak up the fading sun along
McLendon Avenue. She points out
a mother and son who stop at the
edge of her yard to check out the
wooden box affixed to a post.

Marilynn Richtarik and her 9-
year-old, Declan Bolch, peruse
the inventory of Anderson’s Little
Free Library. What at first resem-
bles a large and lavish birdhouse
with a shingled A-frame roof
proves to be a home for tomes.
Anderson has just one of many
Little Free Libraries in the Atlanta
area operating with a take-a-book-
leave-a-book philosophy.

Richtarik opens the door to
the box, revealing a hodgepodge
of books. “Even Cowgirls Get the

Blues” leans next to “The Girl
With the Dragon Tattoo,” but
Richtarik’s eyes zero in on a copy
of “Schindler’s List.”

“I’m an English professor at
Georgia State, so I’m a bit of a
book snob,” Richtarik says. “I’m

Top, Corey Anderson added a
second, larger Little Free Library out-
side her home for bigger books and
magazines. Above, neighbors keep
the books in fresh supply.

Take
abook,
leave
abook
Little Free Libraries
attract constant readers
from around the block
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impressed with the quality of books.”
Anderson, now standing on the sidewalk next to the vis-

itors, giggles lightly at the compliment. Maybe she’s smil-
ing because Richtarik hasn’t noticed the ample array of ro-
mance novels or the “Star Trek” crossover.

More than a year ago, Anderson heard about Little Free
Libraries. What began in 2009 by a couple of friends in
Wisconsin now spans the globe. Nearly 15,000 registered
Little Free Libraries operate around the world, with more
than 100 in metro Atlanta alone.

Taken by the concept, Anderson spent the better part
of two weekends constructing her library. She hammered
scrap wood together and slathered it with old paint, hew-
ing to Little Free Library’s philosophy to use “green,” re-
claimed materials. Soon her husband, Bryan Thrasher, was
planting the library’s post in front of their house. The cou-
ple paid the $25 online registration fee, received a plaque
for their library and became official stewards.

Fostering community continues to be a main tenet of the
Little Free Library. When Emory professors Ann and Al-
an Abramowitz moved into their house in early 2012, they
had a neighborhood party to christen their own Little Free
Library. Visitors of all ages, many whom they’d never met,
arrived — some bearing books.

“I’ve had neighbors who have been home sick or out of
work tell me the library was a godsend,” Ann Abramowtiz
says.

The communal aspect attracted Anderson, too.
“We’ve lived here nearly 20 years, and I felt like the

neighborhood was changing without me,” she says. “I
didn’t know my neighbors, so I thought building a library
would force me to meet people.”

She was right. Often she’ll find people devouring books
while sitting on the benches attached to her arbor adjacent
to the library. She’s met families who’ve revealed they vis-
it her library as part of a daily routine. Anderson’s library
even has its own Facebook page (facebook.com/pages/Lit-
tle-Free-Library-Candler-Park-on-Mclendon) where users
post comments.

Anderson has yet to encounter any negative plot twists.
Graffiti and vandalism have not been problems, and the li-
brary seems to take care of its own maintenance. If the col-
lection looks messy and disheveled, she might come back a
few hours later to find the books neatly organized.

“I think people have a natural respect for books,” An-
derson says. “People ask me, ‘What if someone comes and
steals all the books?’ It’s not stealing. If someone came and
took all of the books, in a couple of days someone would
[replenish] them.”

It’s common, she says, to see someone pull a car up to
the curb, hop out, deposit a stack of books in the library
and drive away. And she doesn’t just find books left be-
hind. A recent haul included a stack of CDs and such ran-
dom magazines as Boy’s Life and Traditional Home.

Although Richtarik and her son walk away empty hand-
ed, they say goodbye and vow to make a return visit.

Anderson sits on one of the arbor benches and soon finds
herself greeting a small wave of people stopping to scour the
library. “One woman told me that her first-grade son always
checks the library for kids’ books,” she says. “Once he got
excited because he found an accounting book. He thought it
had something to do with counting.”■

insider TIP » The website littlefreelibrary.org lists all
registered locations and provides instructions to build your own.
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shop, sip, see what’s hip

Decatur
Visitors Center

113 Clairemont Ave.
Tues.-Sat. 10am-4pm
visi d g . om

More than 200 independent
shops, services and restaurants
make Decatur dynamic,
delicious, and decidedly different.

Terrific Thursdays
Look for sales, snacks,
and shopportunities
in November + December.

Java Monkey
E. Court Square
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THEMIDDLEPATH

ins ider ’s guide || midtown

A pine forest in 1848,Mid-
town is now a hub of cultur-
al and economic activity and
provides a home to about one-
third of Atlanta’s high-rises.



I t’s barely 11 a.m. and the moody blue-gray clouds over Midtown look ready to burst,
but the balmy weather hasn’t kept the Saturday regulars away from Piedmont Park.
A hand-painted plywood sign at the 12th Street gate points to the weekly Green Mar-
ket, where shoppers bob between stalls of artisan cheeses, organic potatoes, local
honey and even handmade soap.

On the steps of the visitor center, the string band Floating Coats plays upbeat Americanamu-
sic for the morning masses. Red-faced joggers weave through the congested path toward Oak
Hill, while more relaxed strollers fork left into the colorful tents of the Atlanta Arts Festival.
Welcome to Midtown, a busy crossroads between recreation and inspiration. The neigh-

borhood has long been Atlanta’s eccentric middle child, less dowdy than older sister Down-
town, but not as flashy as bougie Buckhead.

Story by TRAY BUTLER | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Above left, a jogger makes his way down Piedmont Avenue. Right,Midtown housing options range from lofts to mansions. Below
left, the Green Market is held Saturdays fromMarch to December. Below right,Midtown residents show their pride.

»
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With its acres of museums, rolling sea of greenspace
and super-sized restaurant patios, Midtown is fine-tuned
for daydreaming. Consider the landmarks along its bor-
ders: a larger-than-life Moorish-Egyptian palace (the Fox
Theatre) and a fanciful Rhineland castle (Rhodes Hall)
nicknamed “La Reve” — or, “the dream.”

Residents get front-row views of the Peachtree Road
Race, Music Midtown andmore festivals than some folks
see in a decade. The past 10 years have seen the prolifer-
ation of newcomers and new skyscrapers in ever-increas-
ing numbers. Modern Midtown has become a vibrant, di-
verse and pedestrian-friendly community that also hap-
pens to be Atlanta’s favorite intown playground.

HISTORY
Even for a city with a phoenix as its mascot, Midtown’s

fortunes over the past 150 years have changed with diz-
zying frequency. In the aftermath of the Civil War, an in-
famous shantytown flourished in a curvy, 30-foot hollow
around present-day Peachtree and 10th streets. Locals
dubbed it “Tight Squeeze” after the acrobatics required
to pass through the gulch without getting stabbed.

The city’s growth northward led to the ravine be-
ing filled during a straightening of Peachtree in 1887,
around the same time as the establishment of what
would later become Piedmont Park. Tenth Street, al-

ins ider ’s guide || midtown

The intersection of 10th and Piedmont sees a relatively calmmoment. Ap-
proximately twice as many people work in Midtown as live in the area.

STIVERS DECATUR SUBARUSTIVERS DECATUR SUBARUSTIVERS DECATUR SUBARUSTIVERS DECATUR SUBARU
Where Price...
Sells Cars!

.STIVERSATLANTASUBARU.com

1950 orion dr
decatur ga

404-248-1888
285

285

Purchase or lease any new (Previously untitled) subaru and receive a comPlimentaryPurchase or lease any new (Previously untitled) subaru and receive a comPlimentary
factory scheduled maintenance Plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.)factory scheduled maintenance Plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.)
see subaru added security maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations.see subaru added security maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations.see subaru added security maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations.
factory scheduled maintenance Plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.)

customermust take delivery before 12-31-2014 and residewithin the Promotional area. atcustomermust take delivery before 12-31-2014 and residewithin the Promotional area. at
ParticiPating dealers only. see dealer for Program details and eligibility.ParticiPating dealers only. see dealer for Program details and eligibility.

Purchase or lease any new (Previously untitled) subaru and receive a comPlimentary
factory scheduled maintenance Plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.)
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so known as Bleckley Avenue, flowered into a tony busi-
ness district for Blooming Hill, an up-and-coming resi-
dential neighborhood. In 1905, the city annexed most
of Midtown in the greater region called North Atlanta; a
new suburb, Ansley Park, joined the city soon after.

Tenth Street’s shops took a hit with the opening of
car-focused Ansley Mall in the mid-1960s, an era when
affluent families were taking flight to the northern sub-
urbs, leaving scores of Midtown’s once-stately homes in
disrepair. Peachtree Street between Eighth and 14th be-
came known as the Strip, where freaks and flower chil-
dren from across the South congregated. The newsroom
of the Great Speckled Bird, a popular counterculture
newspaper, occupied various nearby offices, including
an Ansley Park house that was firebombed in 1972.

The city’s first Gay Pride march hit Piedmont Park in
1971. By the early 1980s, Midtown was widely known as
an oasis of tolerance for gays and lesbians. In the decades
since, civic associations and groups like the Piedmont
Park Conservancy have helped focus redevelopment ef-
forts. Blueprint Midtown, launched by the nonprofit co-
alition Midtown Alliance in 1997, called for a balanced
mix of residential, commercial andmixed-use proper-
ties as well as ample greenspace and better transit — in
other words, a more conscientious middle path between
concrete skyscrapers and suburban sprawl. Such growth
standards have nurtured the neighborhood’s renaissance.

COMMUNITY
Ask any five Atlantans to define the boundaries of

Midtown and you’ll likely hear five different answers.
Broadly, the term includes the neighborhoods touch-
ing Piedmont Park west of Monroe Drive and north of
Ponce de Leon Avenue: the Midtown Historic District,
Ansley Park, Sherwood Forest, and the largely commer-
cial Midtown Improvement District between the Con-
nector and Piedmont Avenue. Midtown Alliance lumps
Atlantic Station and Georgia Tech’s campus into “Great-

2 line cutline goes here xyx yxyx yx yx yx yx
yx y yxy x yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx
yx y yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yx yxy x yxy yx yxyx yx

»

Ansley Mall provides shoppers with 26 retail options, including
vitamin shops, coffeehouses and home decor stores.

GEORGIA
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

CORPORATE SPONSORS

MEDIA SPONSORS

CEO
georgia

Your key asset for informed economic development.

Atlanta MarriottMarquis
265 Peachtree Center

NEW
LOCATION

FRIDAY
December

12
The Georgia Economic
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a reliable
forecast of
next year’s
economy

based on data from Terry’s
Selig Center for Economic Growth.

NATIONAL OUTLOOK:
Douglas P. Handler
Chief North American
Economist, IHS Global

GEORGIA FORECAST:
Benjamin C. Ayers
Dean, Terry College
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11 AM
Networking
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Program

Georgia has
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for 3 out of the

last 4 years.
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

What will
happen
in 2015?

For more information, terry.uga.edu/eo
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er Midtown,” a region it says grew 15 times faster than the
city of Atlanta from 2000 to 2010. The area’s estimated
population is 42,000, with a median age of 28.6 and an
average household income of $70,426.

According to the nonprofit’s 2014 progress report,
more than $4 billion of investment has gone into the
1.2-square-mile Midtown Improvement District since
2000. If that figure sounds staggering, take a walk along
Peachtree Street and count the sparkly glass mid-rises
that popped up just in the Shirley Franklin years. Since
the late ’90s, the so-called Midtown Mile (Peachtree
Street between North Avenue and 15th Street) has be-
come a land of luxury condos and high-end boutiques.

insider TIP » The annual Midtown Tour of Homes
takes place Dec. 6, featuring residences around Charles
Allen Drive.midtownatlanta.org

ATTRACTIONS
Piedmont Park

The past 20 years have been critical for Piedmont
Park, with major improvements to Oak Hill and the Ac-
tive Oval; a refurbished aquatic center and new dog
park; plus the addition of 53 acres to its northern foot-
print. The Green Market has become a can’t-miss Sat-
urday ritual. The evolution of the park continues with
the announcement of new cafe spaces and plans to in-
tegrate the park with the Atlanta BeltLine via a commu-
nity garden and forthcoming playgrounds.

Green Market for Piedmont Park, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Satur-
days (through Dec. 13, resumes in March). Piedmont Ave-
nue and 12th Street.

ins ider ’s guide || midtown

»

HOLIDAYS

ENJOY HOLIDAY TREATS, HOT COCOA AND MORE AFTER
YOU’VE SKATED ON ATLANTA’S LARGEST OUTDOOR ICE RINK!

STARTING NOVEMBER 15TH THROUGH FEBRUARY 15TH
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE SKATE BOX OFFICE

SKATE

SANTA

SNOW

VISIT OUR CONCIERGE SERVICES DESK FOR THE LATEST DEALS
AND HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS THROUGHOUT ATLANTIC STATION!

Concierge@AtlanticStation.com or 404-410-4010

SHOP
RIDE

PRESENTS

WWW.ATLANTICSTATION.COM
BLOG.ATLANTICSTATION.COM /ATLANTICSTATION

ALL THE WAY

GATHER AROUND THE GRAND TREE IN CENTRAL PARK
FOR MAGICAL SNOWFALLS EACH EVENING.

STARTING NOVEMBER 23RD
MON-THURS 7:00PM / FRI-SAT HOURLY 6-9:00PM / SUNDAY 6:00PM

VISIT JOLLY ‘OL ST. NICK IN CENTRAL PARK. STOP BY CONCIERGE
FOR VISIT TIMES AND PHOTO PACKAGE INFORMATION.

STARTING NOVEMBER 23RD

TAKE THE KIDS FOR A HOLIDAY RIDE ON THE SNOWBALL EXPRESS.
STARTING NOVEMBER 23RD

OUTDOOR EVENTS ARE WEATHER PERMITTING

MON-THURS
4 - 7:30 PM
8 - 10 PM

FRI - SAT
3 - 7:30 PM
8 - 11 PM

SUNDAY
3 - 6:30 PM

7 - 9 PM

HOLIDAYS
3 - 7:30 PM
8 - 11 PM

Above, Linda Kloepfer, left, of Skylight Farms sells organic veg-
etables at Piedmont Park’s Green Market. Below,miniature
poodle Drake and 2-year-old Zachary Hosang enjoy the park.
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365windows® required.All discounts apply to our regular prices.All prices include expert installation. Sorry, no
adjustments can bemade on prior sales. Cannot be combinedwith other offers. See store for warranty. Offers
expire 12-31-14©Champion®, 2014 OFFERCODE:30627



Atlanta Botanical Garden
A renovation almost doubled the

size of the Atlanta Botanical Garden
in 2010. The evolution continues with
the StorzaWoods project, which will
bring new gardens and paths to the
hardwood forest north of the Cano-
pyWalk. Additions including an arch-
ing stone bridge, azalea walk and 80-
foot reflecting pool are set to open in
April. Though prickly horticulturalists
may grumble that holiday light shows
and cocktail parties distract from the
garden’s conservationmission, there’s
no arguing with the numbers. The pro-
gramming shift to more art exhibitions
and kid-friendly spectacles has led to
a boom in attendance. Last year, more
than 155,000 turned out to see the sea-
sonal Garden Lights.
1345 Piedmont Ave., 404-876-5859.

atlantabotanicalgarden.org

Museum of Design Atlanta
Midtown doesn’t hurt for muse-

ums. Within a few blocks, visitors can
take in the Breman Museum, the Cen-
ter for Puppetry Arts, the High Mu-
seum of Art and the Margaret Mitch-
ell House — though probably not in
the same day. The “new” kid on the
block, the Museum of Design Atlanta,
moved into its eye-catching Peachtree
Street space in 2011. Though perhaps
overshadowed by the indomitable
High nearby, MODA has put its stylish
new home to good use, hosting chic
and accessible exhibitions on such
subjects as skateboard art, fashion,
video games and the design industry’s
role in social change.
1315 Peachtree St., 404-979-6455.

museumofdesign.org

FOOD
AND DRINK
10th Street’s gay village
When Outwrite Bookstore and Cof-

feehouse shuttered in 2012, some loy-
alists feared it was a nail in the cof-
fin for Midtown’s “gayborhood.” De-
spite the doomsday predictions, new
bars and restaurants have since trans-
formed 10th Street into a mini version
of Montreal’s Gay Village. TEN Atlan-
ta (990 Piedmont Ave., 404 347-3360,
tenatlanta.com) serves comfort food

ins ider ’s guide || midtown

Al fresco dining at modern 10th and Piedmont can include seasonally inspired small plates, late-
night lounging and Sunday brunch. The restaurant is connected to the gastropub G’s Midtown.

insider TIP » There’s a lot
more than red knickers involved in the
Atlanta Santa Speedo Run (atlanta
santaspeedorun.org). The festive
holiday costumes get more creative and
outlandish each year, with the Dec. 13
event benefiting Everybody Wins! Atlanta.

Dr. Anderson, MD
Board Certified

Facial Plastic Surgeon

Losing your hair?

No Plugs. No Stitches.
No Regrets.No Regrets.

Restore your confidence.

404.256.4247
AtlantaHairSurgeon.com

Facial Plastic Surgeon
AtlantaHairSurgeon.com

5555 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Suite 135 • Atlanta, GA 30342

Introducing the ARTAS
Robotic Hair
Restoration
Procedure,
Georgia’s FIRST
and ONLY
minimally invasive,
computer-assisted hair
transplant solution.



by day, then transitions into a stand-
and-model bar and dance club at night.
Meanwhile, 10th & Piedmont (991 Pied-
mont Ave., 404-602-5510, communitash
ospitality.com/10th-and-piedmont) and
the connected gastropub, G’s Midtown
(219 10th St., 404-872-8012,
communitashospitality.com/
gs-midtown), go for more of a
lounge vibe, with live acts and ka-
raoke. Blake’s on the Park (227
10th St., 404-892-5786, blakeson
theparkatlanta.com) — a neighbor-
hood fixture since 1988 — still deliv-
ers drinks as stiff as kerosene and drag
shows running until Judgment Day.

Juniper Street restaurant row
Recent years have been good to Ju-

niper Street. The block north of Fifth
Street remains a reliable destination
for by-the-book Chinese (MuLan Chi-
nese, 824 Juniper St. 404-877-5797.
Mulanatlanta.net) and fun Korean fu-
sion (Takorea, 818 Juniper St. 404-532-
1944. mytakorea.com). Two streets up,
the Lawrence (905 Juniper St., 404-961-
7177, thelawrenceatlanta.com) has ac-

quired a following thanks to chef Mark
Nanna, formerly of Flip Burger, and his
evolving menu of creative Southern in-
fluences. Farther north, Henry’s Mid-
town Tavern (132 10th St., 404-537-4477,
henrysatl.com) deserves props for turn-
ing a drab Thai shack into an instantly
popular pub with one of the best decks
around for people-watching.

Varuni Napoli
Midtown can seem starved for un-

used commercial space ripe for a bold
reinvention, which makes Giancar-
lo Pirrone’s gamble with Varuni Napo-
li all the more intriguing. In April, the
Naples native took a 4,000-square-
foot warehouse in an almost-invisi-
ble strip mall and somehow created
an enchanting pizzeria, complete with
a roomy courtyard. Serving authen-
tic Neapolitan pies, Italian wines and
cuoppo (paper cones of fried goodies),
Varuni Napoli can teach the neighbor-
hood a timely lesson in ingenuity.

1540 Monroe Drive, 404-709-2690.
varuni.us■

Featuring large tables for communal din-
ing, Varuni Napoli serves authentic Neopol-
itan pies baked in wood fire pizza ovens.

insider TIP » Midtown’s
notorious Tight Squeeze is long gone,
but you can still spot hints of the old
ravine that ran from Peachtree Street to
Piedmont Avenue in the gulch between
10th and 11th streets. Tight Squeeze and
Blooming Hill are also commemorated
in two polished concrete sculptures at
Juniper and 10th streets.
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hiking tour || rediscover at lanta

Thecity’s hiddenhikes
Story by CURT HOLMAN | Map by ELIZABETH LANDT

A fter your heavy holiday meal, you’re likely to feel the grav-
itational pull of the couch. Instead, pull on a sweater and
take a little hike, which makes a bracing way to shake off
the food-induced torpor and convert some of those carbs

into energy. You can stroll around your neighborhood, but you
might want to show off Atlanta’s green spaces to out-of-town
guests stupefied by the city’s traffic. Rather than focus on
the major parks, PATH trails and the Chattahoochee Nature
Preserve, Living Intown offers lesser-known alternatives,
some of which I found thanks to the book “Hiking At-
lanta’s Hidden Forests” by Jonah McDonald. Some ex-
cellent greenspaces like the Cascade Springs Nature
Preserve and Constitution Lake Park are a definite-
ly worth a visit, but didn’t fit this particular map.

1. Big Trees Forest Preserve
This 30-acre wildlife sanctuary shares a parking

lot with the place in Sandy Springs where I used
to renewmy drivers license, so thememory of the
endless lines makes walking the 1.5-mile loop trail
even sweeter. Founded by the late John Ripley
Forbes, the preserve features winding paths, slight
inclines and some large sentinel white oaks that
make it reminiscent of the North Georgia moun-
tains, despite its proximity to Roswell Road.

7645 Roswell Road, Sandy Springs.
bigtreesforest.com

2. Brook Run Dog Park
While it’s hard to miss Dunwoody’s Liane

Levitan Park thanks to its sizable signage, play-
ground and skate park, you might overlook the
dog run at the back. A paved, PATH-like trail
leads to the sprawling 4-acre, fenced-in dog park
(above), which retains tree cover and features
park benches — making it a great place for pets
and owners alike to get exercise. The paved trail
leads off through the forest and makes a nice
stroll in its own right.

4700 Georgia Way S., Dunwoody.
brookrundogpark.com

Photo by BRANT SANDERLIN
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3. The Trail at Silver Lake
Built around modest but idyllic Sil-

ver Lake, this Brookhaven neighbor-
hood contains the kind of greens-
pace that’s hard to believe is inside
the perimeter. It features 1.17 miles of
wooded trail through ivy, ferns, liri-
ope and some well-used foot bridges,
with signs laying out the rules for fish-
ing in the lake. The trail is for mem-
bers of the Silver Lake Civic Associa-
tion, which has $50 annual fee, and
includes several trailheads, including
one at the private Brittany Club. If you
don’t know anyone who can get you
in, the roads that loop the lake make
a lovely, winding drive and mini-get-
away from the big city (although stay-
ing in your car defeats the purpose of
taking a constitutional).

3359 Breton Circle

4. Mercer University Nature Trail
While technically on the Mercer Uni-

versity campus, this loop trail leads in-
to old-growth woods and quickly los-
es sight of the school buildings. Hilly
enough to give walkers a workout, the
path provides a reminder that a mere
mile of trail can seem longer than you
expect. If you have keen eyes, you can
spot the remnants of an old homestead.

3209 Flowers Road S.

5. Mary Scott Nature Park
This 10.6-acre greenspace, featuring

a playground and walking trail, was re-
cently converted to a park and preserve
after the death of the property’s last
resident, Mary Armstrong. The down-
hill trail leads to two chimneys near the
bank of North Fork Peachtree Creek,
the remains of Armstrong’s home site.

4150 Briarcliff Road.maryscottnp.org

7. Mason Mill Park
The park (below) offers an entrance

to the South Peachtree Creek PATH
Trail, but I wanted to mention it as it
leads to the restoration of the Histor-
ic Decatur Waterworks, which features
unearthed walls now decorated with a
combination of flamboyant graffiti and
encroaching vegetation. It’s definitely
worth checking out (especially if you’re
wearing strong boots), and nearby you
can find an old stone bridge, the bro-
ken walls of a small dam and some con-
crete steps that lead to nowhere.

1340 McConnell Drive
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

6. The Clyde Shepherd
Nature Preserve
I reconnected to the nature pre-

serve thanks to Saïah Arts Internation-
al’s 2014 production of “Terminus,”
(left) an open-air play set during the
Civil War and staged along its paths.
The woods feature 30 acres of land and
more than 2 miles of trails, with a pond
providing a home to leopard frogs and
spring peepers. You can find board-

walks, viewing platforms, mas-
sive rock outcroppings and even

an old tire swing over South
Peachtree Creek.

2580 Pine Bluff Drive.
cshepherd

preserve.org

Photo by
CURTIS COMPTON

»
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8. Hahn Woods and
Lullwater Preserve
A free parking lot on Houston Mill

Road near Emory University provides
the entrance to HahnWoods, and fol-
lowing the trail east will lead to the cam-
pus’s Lullwater Preserve. The combined
hikes make a 2.5-mile loop and include
such attractions as the ruins of twomills
and a 210-foot swinging footbridge.
880 Houston Mill Road.

10. Lake Claire Community Land Trust
The acre and a half of the Lake Claire Land Trust (above) offers a fascinat-

ing place for casual exploration on foot. The neighborhood maintains a com-
bination of public garden, playground, drum circle amphitheater, snack bar
and emu sanctuary. With hand-painted peace-and-love decorations, it looks
more like a 1960s commune than most 1960s communes did. Near the bul-
letin board at the entrance you can find plastic handouts for a self-guided,
scavenger hunt-style tour (Living Intown’s favorite pastime).
280 Arizona Ave. lcclt.org■

9. Morningside Nature Preserve
I grew up in Atlanta and have been a

fan of intown hiking since high school,
but never had an inkling that this na-
ture preserve existed not far from the
intersection of Cheshire Bridge and
Lavista Road. It has an inauspicious en-
trance at a power station, but not long
after you enter the treeline, you’ll find
a 60-step staircase leading downhill,
like something you’d see in a state park
in the mountains. Follow the trail past
the converging kudzu and you’ll find
a surprisingly large suspension bridge
(right) over the sandy bend in the creek
that visitors call “Dog Beach.” I can’t
wait to more fully explore the trails in
the future, with dogs or otherwise.
1941 Wellbourne Drive

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN
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where in at lanta am i?

EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN
wraps up by taking a look at some of the
quirky locales and events that shape

Atlanta’s character and might be right under
your nose. Some readers have even made a
party game out of it, testing their knowledge
of the city’s little details and lesser-known

places. Can you identify them all?

As always, we’ll reveal the locations in
the next issue, but if you can’t wait that

long to find out, email us at
livingintowneditor@gmail.com.

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. A view of Superior Rigging and Erecting
Company as seen from Constitution Road
across Moreland Avenue.

2. Covering several businesses, the
olive47 mural “The Big Building” can be
seen at 1705 Jonesboro Road in South
Atlanta.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?”
from page 113 of the previous issue:

3. The old water tower in front of
Studioplex at 615 Irwin Street. The
structure was built in the early 1900s as
a water tank for the sprinkler system for
the cotton compress factory next door.
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?
SMILE

BRAVE
“

“Thank you
Georgia

Dental Implant Center/
Gentle Dental Care
for my complete
smilemakeover.”

#17 Jordan Schafer
Formerly of the
Atlanta Braves

•PorcelainVeneers
•Ceramic Restoration
• Invisalign(clear braces)
•Root Canals

• LANAPPerio Laser
•Dental Implants(Half-off for a limited
time only--special promotion)

•On-site Lab for CustomMadeSmile

Proudpartner of the

“

900 Peachtree St., NE, Suite 100A, Atlanta, GA 30309
5490 Crossroads Dr ive, Acworth , Ga 30102

678-321-1888 | atlantasmilespecial ist .com | GeorgiaDic.com

Providing quality dental care for the entire family:



concerts

aso.org404.733.5000 | as

DEC 4/5

Handel:Messiah Part 1
NormanMackenzie, conductor |ASO Chamber Chorus

DEC 7

ASOKids’ Christmas
Joseph Young, conductor |Atlanta Symphony Youth Orchestra

DEC 11/13

Christmaswith theASO
NormanMackenzie, conductor |Morehouse College Glee Club
Gwinnett Young Singers | ASO Chorus

DEC 19/20

AVeryMerryHolidayPOPS!
Michael Krajewski, conductor | Reginald Smith, Jr., actor
All-City Chorus, Kevin Hill, director

Holiday concerts are made possible through
an endowment from the Livingston Foundation
in memory of Leslie Livingston Kellar.



Delicious party
platters for the big
holiday party...

Fully prepared meals
or a relaxing
family dinner...

You’ll find it all at Kroger
for less.And with faster

checkout, we’ll get you on
your way quickly so

you can spend more time
doing what you love this

holiday season.

Great food.
Low prices.

Help for the

Holidays
Help for the

Holidays
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